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Abstract 
 
Even though sound-transmission-class (STC) and fire-resistance (FR) ratings for generic assemblies 
traditionally used in construction of Canadian housing and small buildings had been published in every 
edition of the National Building Code of Canada (NBCC) since 1950, in 1992 the Canadian Commission 
for Building and Fire Codes (CCBFC) decided to delete from the 1995 edition of the NBCC, all STC and 
FR ratings that could not be supported by contemporary data.  
 
Architects, fire-protection engineers and building officials make extensive use of the STC and FR ratings 
in the NBCC when designing and approving housing and small buildings in Canada.  The STC ratings are 
also used extensively in the design of larger engineered structures.  Wood-frame assemblies more than 
any other, are designed and constructed in accordance with the STC and FR ratings listed in the NBCC.  
Therefore, it was crucial for the wood industry to generate the necessary data to retain STC and FR 
ratings for wood-frame assemblies in the building code.   
 
No single organisation in Canada could afford to bear the costs associated with a testing program to 
determine STC and FR ratings for all assemblies commonly used in Canadian housing and small 
buildings.  Therefore, in 1992 a partnership of affected industries and governmental organisations was 
created, and the National Research Council Canada (NRC), in collaboration with those partners, 
commenced a research program to quantify STC and FR ratings for generic building assemblies protected 
by gypsum board.  Forintek Canada Corp., in conjunction with the Canadian Wood Council (CWC) and a 
number of North American manufacturers of engineered wood products, is participating in that program 
on behalf of Canada’s wood products industry.  This report describes progress achieved in that research 
program between April 1, 2002 and March 31, 2003.   
 
At the same time that NRC was carrying out the collaborative program to quantify STC and FR ratings 
for generic building assemblies, they, in collaboration with many of those same partners including 
Forintek Canada Corp., carried out a separate program to identify construction designs which minimise 
flanking paths for noise at the connections between floor assemblies and partywalls separating adjoining 
units in wood-frame apartment buildings.   
 
Revisions to Table A-9.10.3.1.B. Fire and Sound Resistance of Floors, Ceilings and Roofs in the NBCC 
and the accompanying Appendix Note A-9.10.3.1 were published on the CCBFC website.  The revisions 
include FR ratings for 80 wood-frame floor/ceiling assemblies, and STC and impact-insulation-class (IIC) 
ratings for 348 wood-frame floor/ceiling assemblies.  The table includes assemblies constructed with 
timber joists, wood I-joists and metal-plate-connected parallel-chord wood trusses.  Prior to the revisions, 
Table A-9.10.3.1.B provided ratings for just eighteen wood-frame floor/ceiling assemblies.   
 
A number of technology-transfer activities were carried out between April 1, 2002 and March 31, 2003: 

 A paper by L. Richardson entitled “Thoughts and Observations on Fire-endurance Tests of Wood-
frame Assemblies Protected by Gypsum Board” was published in Fire and Mater. 

 L. Richardson gave a presentation entitled “Fire Safety and Acoustical Design of Wood-frame 
Buildings” at the Canadian Wood Council Wood Solutions Fair in Ottawa. 

 L. Richardson gave a presentation entitled “Fire Safety and Acoustical Design of Wood-frame 
Buildings” at the annual meeting of the Building Officials Association of British Columbia in 
Burnaby. 

 L. Richardson gave a presentation entitled “Update: Fire and Acoustics Research, Codes and 
Standards Issues” at the Structural Board Association’s World OSB Symposium in Chicago.  
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 L. Richardson gave a presentation entitled “Composite Structural Wood Products” to staff at the NRC 
in Ottawa.   

 Forintek published a twelve-page full-colour booklet entitled “Wood-frame Construction, Fire 
Resistance and Sound Transmission”. 

 Forintek updated and republished a four-page full-colour booklet entitled “Fire Safety - A Wood-
frame Building Performance Fact Sheet”.   

 
NRC researchers presented a series of one-day Building Science Insight Seminars entitled “Sound 
Isolation and Fire Containment Details that Work” in cities across Canada.   
 
In fulfillment of a collaborative research agreement with Forintek, National Research Council Canada 
Final Report A1080.4 entitled “Flanking Transmission in Multi-Family Dwellings: Phase II” was 
submitted to Forintek.  The report describes the results of research on the flanking of noise in wood-
framed construction due to continuous structural elements that pass under a partition wall between two 
horizontally separated dwellings in multi-storey apartment buildings.   
 
A senior NRC acoustician utilising acoustical data generated through this research project and regression-
analysis approaches developed “relatively simple” mathematical expressions that predict sound 
transmission (STC and IIC) through floor/ceiling assemblies.   
 
L. Richardson attended meetings of the American Wood Council (AWC) Subcommittee on Fire 
Performance of Wood, and the AWC Technical Committee.  Many issues related to the fire-resistance of 
wood-frame buildings were discussed: two of the more important being the fire resistance of floor 
assemblies without fire protective ceiling membranes attached to the bottom of the floor joists and the risk 
to firefighters during fires in “lightweight” wood-frame buildings. 
 
This research project will be continued in 2003/2004.  The ultimate completion date for the project is 
March 31, 2004 (unchanged).  
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1 Objectives 
 
Determine fire-resistance and sound-transmission-class ratings for generic wood-frame assemblies 
protected by gypsum board. 
 
 

2 Background 
 
Sound-transmission-class (STC) and fire-resistance (FR) ratings for generic construction assemblies 
traditionally used in construction of Canadian housing and small buildings have been published in every 
edition of the National Building Code of Canada (NBCC) since 1950.  While some of those ratings were 
updated over the intervening years, many of them had not been revised since 1965.  Therefore, in 1992 
the Canadian Commission for Building and Fire Codes (CCBFC) decided to delete from the 1995 edition 
of the building code all FR ratings that could not be supported by contemporary data.  Their reasons were 
as follows: 
 
• Building materials and construction practices had changed substantially since 1965.  Consequently, 

FR ratings for assemblies constructed with new building materials or using modern construction 
practices might have changed.  

 
• Much of the test data upon which the original FR ratings were based had been lost over the 

intervening years or, by modern standards, was incomplete.  
 
• Specific procedures in the test methods used to quantify fire endurance of building constructions had 

changed over the past forty years.  Consequently, FR ratings determined in the 1960's might not be 
duplicated in the 1990's. 

 
• In 1991, the Canadian standard for gypsum board, CAN/CSA-A82.27 Gypsum Board, was revised.  

One revision involved removal of the minimum density requirements for gypsum board.  While those 
changes harmonised the Canadian standard with its American counterpart, changes in the physical 
properties of gypsum board can significantly affect its performance.  For example, a limited reduction 
in the density of gypsum board may not result in a significant change in the thermal conductivity of 
gypsum board.  However, those same reductions could degrade the board’s hardness, resistance to 
bending (stiffness), breaking (fracture) and puncture (nail-head pull-through resistance) and increase 
the amount of shrinkage in boards exposed to fire.  Any impairment in those mechanical properties of 
gypsum board would compromise the composite performance of loadbearing wood-frame assemblies 
protected by the gypsum board.  Thus, while the FR rating for a non-loadbearing wood-frame wall 
protected by a lower density gypsum board might not change much, the FR rating of a loadbearing 
wall could be significantly diminished.  

 
Because sound transmission through gypsum board is directly affected by board density, the 1991 
changes in CAN/CSA-A82.27 also impacted STC ratings in the NBCC.  Therefore, the CCBFC also 
decided to delete every STC rating from the 1995 edition of the building code, unless that rating also was 
supported by contemporary data. 
 
Architects, fire-protection engineers and building officials make extensive use of the STC and FR ratings 
in the NBCC when designing and approving housing and small buildings in Canada.  The STC ratings are 
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also used extensively in the design of larger engineered structures.  Wood-frame assemblies more than 
any other, are designed and constructed in accordance with the STC and FR ratings listed in the NBCC.  
Deletion of that information from the code would seriously hinder construction of wood-frame buildings 
in Canada and severely reduce Canadian markets for lumber and panel products.  Therefore, the Canadian 
Wood Council (CWC), a number of manufacturers of I-joists and other engineered wood products, and 
manufacturers of components for parallel-chord wood trusses commenced working with Forintek to 
generate the necessary data to retain STC and FR ratings for commonly-used wood-frame assemblies in 
the NBCC. 
 
 

3 Research Plan 
 
3.1 Strategy 
 
No single organisation in Canada could afford to bear the costs associated with a testing program to 
determine STC and FR ratings for all assemblies commonly used in Canadian housing and small 
buildings.  Therefore, a partnership of affected industries and governmental organisations was created.  In 
the latter part of 1992, the National Research Council Canada (NRC), in collaboration with those industry 
and governmental partners, commenced a research program to quantify STC and FR ratings for wood-
frame and light-gauge steel-frame building assemblies protected by gypsum board.  As the research 
program progressed and the list of building assemblies expanded, the number of partners in the research 
program increased.  
 
Recent amendments to building regulations in Ontario, Alberta, and British Columbia and the Yukon 
increased the amount of sound isolation required between units in multifamily dwellings.  Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) requires even greater levels of sound insulation in 
multifamily residential buildings financed by them.  However, the building industry’s ability to prevent 
flanking of sound-vibrations at the conjunction of two or more building assemblies has not kept pace with 
demands for increased sound insulation.  Consequently, many partywall assemblies fail to meet the 
tougher acoustical specifications, and consumers’ expectations.  Also, inappropriate joint details can 
compromise fire resistance and structural integrity of the assemblies. Therefore, the collaborative research 
program with NRC was expanded to include the investigation of joint details that provide adequate sound 
insulation at the intersection of two or more building assemblies in multifamily housing, without 
compromising the fire or structural performance of the system. 
 
Forintek, CWC, and a number of manufacturers of I-joists and other engineered wood products, and 
manufacturers of components for parallel-chord wood trusses are participating in the program on behalf 
of Canada's wood products industry.  Forintek’s scientists concentrate on characterising the wood 
products used in the research program, technical issues related to “build-ability” of the designs being 
studied, and the testing procedures and test standards.  In addition, Forintek provides materials (wood 
structural members and panel products) for the testing program.  CWC focuses on questions related to the 
structural performance of the assemblies, building codes, and market impact.  Manufacturers of 
engineered wood products provide wood I-joists and wood trusses, and design guidance and engineering 
analyses for their products.  In regard to the provision of funding support to NRC for the testing program 
outlined in this report, it was agreed as follows: 
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• Forintek would provide funding to support NRC in conducting tests on interior partition walls. 

Forintek would provide the wood-based building materials required for those tests.  Both Forintek 
and CWC would represent the wood industry on committees overseeing that portion of the research. 

 
• CWC would provide funding to support NRC in conducting tests on shear (partition) walls. Forintek 

would provide the wood-based materials required for those tests.  Both Forintek and CWC would 
represent the wood industry on committees overseeing that portion of the research. 

 
• Both Forintek and CWC would provide funding to support NRC in conducting tests on floor 

assemblies.  Forintek would provide all the timber joists, many of the I-joists and parallel-chord wood 
trusses, the rim joists, blocking, bridging and strapping materials and the wood-based floor materials 
required for tests on floor assemblies.  A number of manufacturers of wood I-joists would provide 
funding to NRC for tests on floor assemblies specifically constructed with their products, and they 
would provide I-joists for those tests. Truss-plate manufacturers and manufacturers of wood trusses 
would provide limited support funding to NRC for tests on floor assemblies constructed with parallel-
chord wood-trusses, and they would provide some of the wood trusses for those tests.  CWC would 
co-ordinate wood-industry task groups responsible for selecting design and construction details for 
floor assemblies to be evaluated. Forintek, CWC, and manufacturers of the wood I-joists and trusses 
used in the research would represent the wood industry on committees overseeing that portion of the 
research. 

 
• Forintek would provide funding to support NRC in conducting tests related to flanking of sound at 

conjunctions of two or more assemblies in multifamily housing. Forintek would provide the wood-
based materials required for those tests. Forintek would represent the wood industry on committees 
overseeing that portion of the research. 

 
3.2 Partners 
 
The mix of industry and governmental partners varied throughout the project, depending upon the specific 
products involved in each phase of the testing program.  A complete list of partners in the overall program 
is provided below. 
 
3.2.1 Industry Partners 
 
• gypsum board  

Gypsum Manufacturers of Canada, 
Gypsum Association (USA), 
CGC Company, 
USG Corporation (USA), 
Westroc Industries Ltd., 

 
• glass-fibre insulation 

Owens-Corning (Fiberglas) Canada, 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation (USA), 

 
• rock-fibre insulation 

Roxul Inc., 
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• cellulose-fibre insulation 

Cellulose Insulation Manufacturers Association of Canada, 
Cellulose Insulation Manufacturers Association (USA), 
Benolec Ltée., 
Thermocell Ltd., 

 
• light-steel framing 

Canadian Sheet Steel Building Institute, 
Canadian Steel Construction Council, 

 
• concrete 

Cement Association of Canada, 
 

• gypsum concrete 
USG Corporation (USA), 

 
• wood products 

Canadian Wood Council, 
Forintek Canada Corp., 
Boise Cascade, 
Jager Building Systems, 
Louisiana Pacific, 
NASCOR,  
Truss-Joist, a Weyerhaeuser Company, 
Alpa Lumber Inc., 
Truss Plate Institute of Canada, 
Truss Plate Institute (USA), 
 

• home builders 
Canadian Home Builders Association, 

 
• others 

Marriott International (USA). 
 
3.2.2 Government Partners 
 
• Canada  

National Research Council Canada, 
Institute for Research in Construction, 
National Fire Laboratory, 
Canadian Code Centre,  

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
 

• Provinces 
Ontario Ministry of Housing, 
New Home Warranty Programs of Ontario, Alberta, and British Columbia and the Yukon. 
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3.3 Organisation of the Research 
 
To keep the work on-track, assure timely delivery of research results and maintain control over finances 
and in-kind materials committed to the research, the overall research program was broken up into a 
number of small collaborative projects.  Each is being carried out under a separate contract with NRC.  
Each has a limited focus (e.g. interior partitions).  Subsequent contracts are not initiated until significant 
progress has been achieved in the previous ones.   
 
3.3.1 Interior (Partition) Walls 
 
Planning for this part of the program began in the last months of 1991.  In early 1993, NRC commenced 
sound-transmission and fire-endurance tests on various interior-partition walls and the tests were 
completed by March 31, 1994.  Submissions for code changes were made in April 1994 and were 
published in the 1995 edition of the NBCC.  The following agreements between NRC and Forintek are 
related to that part of the overall research program: 
 
• NRC Proposal #NP-B466 Statement of Work - Fire Performance of Insulated and Non-insulated 

Gypsum Board Wall Assemblies (03 February 1993). 
 
• NRC Proposal #NP-B484 Statement of Work - Sound Transmission through Gypsum Board Walls 

(02 March 1993). 
 
3.3.2 Flanking Transmission of Sound through Partywalls in Multifamily, Multi-storey Housing 

(Flanking) 
 
Planning for the first phase of this part of the program began in November 1993.  That phase focused 
upon conjunctions of floors with loadbearing partywalls separating living units in multifamily (apartment) 
buildings.  The first phase of this part of the program investigated two issues: the role of firestops in noise 
flanking and efficacy of firestops in preventing fire spread in multi-storey double-stud partywalls 
separating living units in apartment buildings. In August 1994, NRC commenced testing firestop 
construction details for partywalls.  Those tests were completed and final reports on the results of that 
research submitted to each of the partners by March 31, 1998.  In every case, the timber joists for the 
floors on either side of the partywalls were oriented perpendicular to the direction of the partywall.  
 
Work commenced on a follow-up phase for this part of the program in 1999.  It focused on designs 
commonly used in construction of low-rise wood-frame hotels and apartment buildings.  Many of these 
cases involve construction designs where the joists on at least one side of the partywall are oriented 
parallel to the direction of the partywall.  In some of the cases, the partywalls were non-loadbearing.  The 
tests were completed and final reports on the results of the research were submitted to each of the partners 
by September 30, 2002. 
 
The following agreements between NRC and Forintek are related to this part of the overall research 
program: 
 
• NRC Proposal #NP-B674.7 Statement of Work - Flanking Sound Transmission at Joints in Multi-

Family Dwellings, Part 1: Transmission Via Fire Stops (27 July 1994). 
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• NRC Proposal #NP-C117.4 Statement of Work - Flanking Sound Transmission in Multi-Family 

Dwellings, Phase II: Transmission Via Structural Connections (25 February 1999). 
 
3.3.3 Floor-Ceilings Assemblies 
 
Planning for this part of the program began in February 1994.  In March 1995, NRC commenced sound-
transmission and fire-endurance tests on various floor-ceiling assemblies.  Those tests were completed by 
June 30, 1998. Submissions for code changes were made later that year.  Those submissions were 
approved by the CCBFC and published on the CCBFC website in April, 2002.   
 
In February 2000, Forintek and NRC initiated a second phase to this part of program in order to determine 
FR and STC ratings for wood-frame assemblies missed in the earlier phase of the research, or that had 
been deemed of lesser urgency.  
 
The following agreements between NRC and Forintek are related to this part of the overall research 
program: 
 
• NRC Proposal #NP-B921.1 Statement of Work - Fire and Acoustical Performance of Floor 

Assemblies (17 February 1995). 
 
• NRC Letter of Amendment, 9310-JRP; A-4219.4 - Fire and Acoustical Performance of Floor 

Assemblies - Letter of Agreement for Additional Work (29 March 1998).  
 
• NRC Letter of Amendment #2, 9310-JRP; A-4219.4 - Fire and Acoustical Performance of Floor 

Assemblies - Letter of Agreement for Additional Work (4 March 1999). 
 
• NRC Agreement for Work, 9310-JRP NP-C507.6 B-42/6.3 Fire and Acoustical Performance of Floor 

Assemblies Phase II (February 21, 2000). 
 
3.3.4 Exterior Walls and Shear (Partition) Walls 
 
Although planning for this part of the program began in 1991, it had been anticipated that work would not 
begin until 1997.  However, funding from CWC permitted NRC to commence sound-transmission and 
fire-endurance tests on shear walls in the spring of 1995.  In 1996, this part of the program was expanded 
to include loadbearing steel-frame walls, and the completion date extended until March 2000.  The tests 
were completed and submissions for code changes in regard to wood-frame shear walls were made in 
2000.  The following agreement between NRC and CWC is related to this part of the overall research 
program: 
 
• NRC Proposal #NP-B944 Statement of Work - Fire Resistance and Sound Performance of Wood Stud 

Shear Walls (28 March 1995). 
 
3.4 Technology Transfer 
 
Forintek and CWC devised a technology-transfer plan to transfer the research results from this project, as 
they became available, into practice.  The most important facets of the strategy are summarised below. 
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• Forintek would not disseminate any information about this research project unless that information 

had market-support or market-development implications for the wood industry.  Forintek would rely 
upon NRC’s scientists to publish the “purely scientific” results from this research project. 

 
• Forintek and CWC would work together in analysing test results and formulating appropriate 

recommendations for Canadian building code changes. 
 
• Forintek would make presentations at scientific conferences and publish papers in scientific journals.  

Those papers would document revisions to the building codes and test methods that result from this 
research project, and Forintek would catalogue designs for building assemblies with improved sound 
insulation and fire resistance.   

 
• In concert with other industry partners, CWC would submit suitable proposals for changes to the 

NBCC and shepherd those proposals through the NBCC code-writing process.  The scientific papers 
written by Forintek would be used to support CWC’s submissions.  

 
• Forintek and CWC, in concert with CMHC, NRC, and provincial ministries of housing would 

develop best-practice design and construction guides describing construction details and building 
assemblies that provide superior sound insulation.  Because the primary users of those guides would 
be builders and building officials, CMHC, NRC, and the provincial ministries of housing would be 
encouraged to take the lead in publishing and distributing the documents. 

 
• CWC would use their extensive communication resources (exhibitions, workshops, publications, 

design manuals, and direct mailings) to get information about this project out to architects, design 
engineers, builders and building officials.  Forintek’s researchers would assist in these efforts. 

 
• Forintek and CWC would encourage other partners in the NRC research program, such as the 

manufacturers of gypsum board, to disseminate the results of the research as widely as possible 
within their industries and their “spheres-of-influence” (e.g. Gypsum Association GA-600 Fire 
Resistance Design Manual). 

 
• Both Forintek and CWC would disseminate information about this project as extensively as possible 

to their members and supporters, and to the building construction industry and building regulators.  
 
• Both Forintek and CWC would disseminate information about this project to officials of the 

American Forest and Paper Association (AF&PA) for use in supporting markets for wood products in 
the United States.  

 
• Because results from this research support markets for wood abroad, Forintek would employ its 

resources and international connections to disseminate information about this project to other 
countries and regions such as Japan, China, Taiwan, Korea, Australia, New Zealand, and Europe (EU 
countries).   

 
As the various phases of this research progressed, Forintek’s fire researchers had the opportunity to 
observe and analyze what was in all likelihood, a larger number of fire-endurance tests on wood-frame 
assemblies than had ever been observed by any other group of people. Those observations gave them 
unique insights into fire-endurance testing and the performance of wood-frame assemblies in such tests.  
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As their expertise was being sought from organisations all around the globe, they recorded many of their 
insights in an extensive scientific paper that was published in 2002. 
 
 

4 Staff (2002-2003) 
 
L.R. Richardson  Project Leader, Research Scientist 
  Group Leader, Fire Research Group 
Richard Desjardins, P.Eng., M.Sc.  Current Program Manager, Building Systems Department 
Jean Claude Mercier  Acting Program Manager, Building Systems Department 
Louis Poliquin, F.Eng.  Previous Program Manager, Building Systems Department 
Miguel Batista  Research Technologist, Fire Research Group 
Richard Gosselin  Graphic Services, Communications 
Caroline Labbé  Department Secretary, Building Systems 
 
 

5 Accomplishments (1991-2002) 
 
5.1 Accomplishments - 1991/1992 
 
• Agreements in principle between NRC and Forintek scientists were reached for two collaborative 

initiatives.  One described a fire-endurance-testing program for symmetrical insulated and un-
insulated wall assemblies (interior partitions): the other described a testing program to determine 
sound-transmission-class ratings for interior partitions.  Furthermore, there was agreement that 
additional contracts would be established extending the program to more complex building 
constructions [asymmetrical (exterior) walls and floors] at a later time.  

 
5.2 Accomplishments - 1992/1993 
 
• Agreements were signed between NRC and Forintek for two collaborative initiatives.  One described 

a fire-endurance testing program for simple symmetrical insulated and un-insulated wall assemblies 
(interior partitions).  The other described a testing program to determine sound-transmission-class 
ratings for interior partitions.  

 
5.3 Accomplishments - 1993/1994 
 
• An NRC client report describing the results of sound-transmission tests conducted on 168 wood-

frame walls and 117 steel-frame walls was submitted to Forintek.  
 
• Forintek scientists presented a paper entitled “Fire-endurance testing of building constructions 

containing wood members” at the 19th International Conference on Fire Safety. 
 
• Forintek and CWC made a joint submission to the Underwriters' Laboratories of Canada Fire Test 

Committee proposing revisions to CAN/ULC-S101. 
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• Negotiations were held with NRC scientists to establish additional collaborative research agreements 

for sound-transmission-class and fire-resistance tests on wood-frame floor-ceiling assemblies, 
exterior walls and the conjunctions between two adjoining walls, and walls adjoining floors and 
ceilings.   

 
5.4 Accomplishments - 1994/1995 
 
• NRC submitted two client reports and seven internal reports to Forintek.  The reports describe results 

of 51 small-scale and 22 full-scale fire-endurance tests on wood-frame walls. 
 
• The partners in the collaborative research program drafted a proposal for revision of Table A-

9.10.3.A. Fire and Sound Resistance of Walls in the NBCC.  The Standing Committee for Housing 
and Small Buildings endorsed the proposal and the CCBFC approved the revised table for publication 
in the 1995 edition of the NBCC.  As a result of this research project, Table A-9.10.3.A in the 1995 
edition of the NBCC contained STC and FR ratings for 154 designs of wood-frame walls.  The 1990 
edition of the code provided those ratings for 26 wall designs.  Only 12 designs would have been 
included in the 1995 NBCC if this project had not been successful.  

 
• A paper entitled “ASTM E 119 Standard Test Methods for Fire tests of loadbearing wood-frame walls 

- data for validation of structural fire endurance models”, by L.R. Richardson was presented at the 
1994 NAWPFRC Fire Modelling Workshop.  

 
• A paper entitled “Fire-resistance and sound-transmission-class ratings for wood-frame walls”, by L.R. 

Richardson and R.A. McPhee (CWC) was presented at the 20th International Conference on Fire 
Safety.   

 
• A paper by L. Richardson and D.M. Onysko entitled “Fire-endurance testing of building 

constructions containing wood members” was published in Fire and Materials. 
 
• Work commenced on two additional collaborative agreements between Forintek and NRC: design of 

joint details which increase sound isolation in multifamily dwellings [flanking], and determination of 
the fire and acoustical performance of floors. 

 
5.5 Accomplishments - 1995/1996 
 
• A Forintek TECHNOTE entitled “New sound-transmission-class and fire-resistance ratings for wood-

frame walls”, by L.R. Richardson, was published.   
 
• A paper entitled “Revisiting the component additive method for light-frame walls protected by 

gypsum board”, by L.R. Richardson and M. Batista, was presented at the 21st International 
Conference on Fire Safety.  

 
• CWC established a collaborative agreement with NRC to determine FR and STC ratings for wood-

frame shear walls.  Forintek agreed to assist CWC in this research by the provision of materials, 
technical advice and laboratory testing.   
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5.6 Accomplishments - 1996/1997 
 
• A paper by L.R. Richardson (Forintek) and R.A. McPhee (CWC) entitled “Fire-resistance and sound-

transmission-class ratings for wood-frame walls” was published in Fire and Materials. 
 
• A paper by L.R. Richardson and M. Batista entitled “Fire-resistance of wood-frame wall assemblies 

used in Canadian housing and small buildings” was presented at the 3rd International Wood and Fire 
Safety Conference. 

 
• An Internal Report entitled “Temperature measurement in full-scale wood-stud shear walls” was 

published by the National Research Council Canada.  
 
5.7 Accomplishments - 1997/1998 
 
• A paper by L.R. Richardson and M. Batista entitled “Revisiting the component additive method for 

light-frame walls protected by gypsum board” was published in Fire and Materials. 
 
• Two papers were presented at the 4th Japan-Canada Housing R&D Workshop in Sapporo, Japan on 

behalf of Forintek.  They were entitled “Fire resistance of lightweight frame floor assemblies”, by 
M.A. SultanNRC, L.R. RichardsonForintek and R.A. McPheeCWC ; and “Fire resistance of lightweight 
frame wall assemblies”, by Sultan, V.K.R. KodurNRC, Richardson and McPhee.  

 
• Firestop Systems Inc. constructed a new fire-testing facility at their factory in Delta, British 

Columbia.  They permitted CWC and Forintek to provide a combination floor and wall assembly for a 
demonstration test of their new furnace.  Following the test, Firestop Systems Inc. submitted to 
Forintek a report entitled “Report of a research and development fire endurance test conducted on a 
loaded full scale floor/ceiling assembly and a full scale bearing wall assembly”.  

 
• NRC submitted copies of four reports to Forintek.  Those reports described the results of fire-

resistance tests on full-scale floor assemblies; sound-transmission-class and impact-insulation-class 
ratings for wood-frame floor assemblies; flanking transmission of noise at the intersection of floors 
with partywalls in multifamily dwellings; and, fire spread and the performance of firestops within 
partywalls of multifamily dwellings. 

 
5.8 Accomplishments - 1998/1999 
 
• The first phase of the testing program for floor-ceiling assemblies was completed and proposals for 

revisions to Table A-9.10.3.B. Fire and Sound Resistance of Floors, Ceilings and Roofs were 
submitted to the CCBFC.   

 
• A number of construction details minimising flanking transmission of sound and fire spread at 

firestops in double-stud partywalls separating adjacent units in multifamily dwellings were identified. 
 
• A paper by L.R. Richardson entitled “Acoustical and fire-resistance design for wood-frame 

assemblies’ was presented at the Canadian Wood Council’s Wood Solutions Fair in Toronto, ON. 
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• A paper by L.R. Richardson and M. Batista entitled “Sound-transmission-class and fire-resistance 

ratings for wood-frame floors” was presented at the 26th International Conference on Fire Safety. 
 
• A Forintek TECHNOTE entitled “Design solutions to reduce flanking of sound at intersections of 

floor assemblies with partywalls in multifamily housing” by L.R. Richardson was published.  
 
• NRC submitted copies of two reports to Forintek. Those reports described the results of fire resistance 

tests on small-scale and full-scale floor assemblies.  
 
5.9 Accomplishments - 1999/2000 
 
• A paper by L.R. Richardson entitled “Acoustical and fire-resistance design for wood-frame 

assemblies” was presented at the Canadian Wood Council’s Wood Solutions Fair in Montréal, QC.  
 
• A paper by L.R. Richardson entitled “Acoustical and fire-resistance design for wood-frame 

assemblies” was presented at the Canadian Wood Council’s Wood Solutions Fair in Calgary, AB.  
 
• A paper by L. Poliquin entitled “Insonorisation et résistance au feu des systèmes à ossature bois” was 

presented at the Canadian Wood Council’s Wood Solutions Fair in Montréal, QC.  
 
• A paper by L. Poliquin entitled “Insonorisation et résistance au feu des systèmes à ossature bois” was 

presented at several seminars and workshops for QuJbec-based building officials, architects, builders 
and wood industry officials.   

 
• CWC’s R.A. McPhee gave a presentation entitled “Acoustical and fire-resistance design for wood-

frame assemblies” at two CWC Wood Design Breakfast Seminars in Halifax, NS and Vancouver, BC. 
 
• The following anecdote indicates the impact that these presentations had, and continue to have. An 

architect designed an addition to a local municipal arena in Sault Saint Marie, Ontario.  That addition 
was to have a cathedral-style roof-ceiling assembly.  The local building official would not approve 
the plans because he was not confident that the fire resistance of the roof assembly complied with the 
fire-resistance requirements of the Ontario Building Code.  Both the architect and building official 
had attended one of the presentations by Forintek.  Therefore, the building official contacted 
Forintek’s L. Richardson for an opinion on the matter and his concerns were confirmed.  
Subsequently, the building official, architect and builder each agreed to abide by any design 
recommendations provided by Forintek.  Richardson was able to provide an inexpensive design 
alternative that assured the fire resistance of the wood-frame roof assembly met the code’s 
requirements and was cost effective. 

 
• Forintek established a collaborative agreement with NRC for Phase II of a testing program to 

determine fire and acoustical performance of floor assemblies.  Construction details in the work 
include parallel-chord wood trusses, concrete floor toppings, additional layers of subflooring, 
attachment of gypsum board directly to the bottom of the joists, and varying depths of joists.  
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5.10 Accomplishments — 2000/2001 
 
• A paper by L. Richardson entitled “Observations on fire-endurance tests of wood-frame assemblies 

protected by gypsum board” was presented at the 4th International Wood & Fire Safety Conference. 
 
• A paper by L.R. Richardson, M. Batista and R.A. McPhee (CWC), entitled “Sound-transmission-

class and fire-resistance ratings for wood-frame floors” was published in Fire and Material. 
 
5.11 Accomplishments — 2001/2002 
 
• The proposals for revisions to Table A-9.10.3.B. Fire and Sound Resistance of Floors, Ceilings and 

Roofs that had been submitted in 1998 were finally approved by the CCBFC.  However, as the next 
edition of the NBCC would not be published for several more years, CCBFC agreed to have the 
revised table published on one of the NRC websites.   

 
• Two presentations by L.R. Richardson entitled “Fire safety in wood-frame housing” were given at the 

Canadian Wood Council’s Wood Solutions Fair in Edmonton, AB.  
 
• Presentations by L.R. Richardson entitled “Fire safety and acoustical design of wood-frame 

buildings” were given at woodWORKS! wood-design Conferences in Vancouver and Victoria.   
 
• Two Internal Reports were published by NRC.  One of the reports described the results of sound-

transmission tests on loadbearing shear-resistant wood-stud walls.  The other report described the 
results of impact sound measurements on floors covered with small patches of resilient materials or 
floating floors.   

 
 

6 Progress (April 2002 — March 2003) 
 
6.1 2002/2003 Papers and Presentations (Highlights) 
 

 A paper by L.R. Richardson entitled “Thoughts and observations on fire-endurance tests of wood-
frame assemblies protected by gypsum board” was published in Fire and Materials (Vol. 25, 223-
239).  The paper was based upon the results of research carried out for this project.  A copy of the 
paper can be found in Appendix I. 

 
 Forintek, with financial assistance from CMHC and the Société d’habitation du Québec (SHQ), 

published a twelve-page full-colour booklet entitled “Wood-frame construction, fire resistance and 
sound transmission”.  The booklet is available in English, French and Spanish and is based upon the 
results of research carried out for this project.  The booklet (English) is available to Forintek members 
on the Forintek website at: 
http://www.forintek.ca/public/pdf/fact%20sheets/Fire-Sound_ENGLISH%20FINAL.pdf. 

 
 Forintek, with financial assistance from CMHC, updated and republished a four-page full-colour 

booklet entitled “Fire Safety – A wood-frame building performance fact sheet”.  The brochure is 
available in both French and English and is based, to a great extent, upon information developed 
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through this research project.  The brochure (English) is available to Forintek members on the 
Forintek website at  http://www.forintek.ca/public/pdf/fact%20sheets/FireEnglish25sept02.pdf. 

 
 A presentation entitled “Fire safety and acoustical design of wood-frame buildings” was made by L. 

Richardson at the annual meeting of the Building Officials Association of British Columbia, in 
Burnaby, BC.  The presentation described the fire and acoustical performance of wood-frame 
construction, and was based on the results of this research project.   

 
 A presentation entitled “Acoustical and fire-resistance design for wood-frame assemblies” was made 

by L. Richardson at the Canadian Wood Council Ottawa Wood Solutions Fair in Ottawa.  The 
presentation described the fire and acoustical performance of wood-frame construction, and was 
based on the results of this research project.  A copy of the Power Point slides used in the 
presentation can be found in Appendix II. 

 
 A presentation entitled “Update: fire and acoustics research, codes and standards issues” was made by 

L. Richardson at the Structural Board Association’s World OSB Symposium, in Chicago, IL.  A copy 
of the Power Point slides used in the presentation can be found in Appendix III. 

 
 A presentation entitled “Composite structural wood products” was given by L. Richardson to staff at 

the NRC in Ottawa.  The presentation described the fire performance of adhesives used in the 
manufacture of various composite structural wood products and was based in part upon the results of 
this research project.  A copy of the Power Point slides used in the presentation can be found in 
Appendix IV. 

 
 National Research Council Canada Final Report A1080.4 entitled “Flanking transmission in multi-

family dwellings: Phase II” by T. Nightingale, R. Halliwell and D. Quirt was submitted to Forintek.  
This report described the results of a collaborative research project on flanking of noise in wood-
framed construction due to continuous structural elements that pass under a partition wall between 
two horizontally separated multifamily dwellings.  A copy of the report’s executive summary and 
report scope can be found in Appendix V.   

 
 NRC published an article by T. Nightingale entitled “How wall/floor details affect sound insulation in 

multi-family dwellings” in Construction - innovation.   
 

 NRC published an article by V. Kodur entitled “Results of fire-resistance testing on wall assemblies 
will provide housing industry with important new information” in Construction - innovation.   

 
 NRC published a sidebar to the above article entitled “Sound performance results will also lead to 

greater choice for housing industry” by T. Nightingale in Construction - innovation.   
 

 CMHC published an article in Research Highlights entitled “Summary report for consortium on fire 
resistance and sound insulation of floors: sound transmission class and impact insulation class 
results”.  A copy of the report (English) can be found on the CMHC web site at:  
http://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/publications/en/rh-pr/tech/2000-109.htm.   

 
 CMHC published an article in Research Highlights entitled “Noise isolation provided by gypsum 

board partitions”.  A copy of the report (English) can be found on the CMHC web site at: 
http://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/publications/en/rh-pr/tech/02-108.html. 
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 NRC researchers presented one-day Building Science Insight Seminars entitled “Sound isolation and 
fire containment details that work” in St. Johns, NF; Charlottetown, PE; Halifax, NS; Sainte Foy, QC 
(French); Montreal, QC (English & French); Aylmer, QC (French); Ottawa, ON; Toronto, ON; 
Winnipeg, MB; Saskatoon, SK; Calgary, AB; Edmonton, AB; Yellowknife, NW; and Vancouver, 
BC.  The six presentations making up each seminar were based upon the results of research carried 
out for this project.  An electronic copy of the presentations and support documents (English) were 
provided to Forintek.   

 
6.2 NRC- Forintek Partnership  
 
6.2.1 Floor-Ceiling Assemblies 
 
• Revisions to Table A-9.10.3.1.B. Fire and Sound Resistance of Floors, Ceilings and Roofs in the 

NBCC and the accompanying Appendix Note A-9.10.3.1 were published on the CCBFC web site at:  
http://www.nrc.ca/ccbfc/home_E.shtml.  The revisions were based entirely upon the results of fire 
resistance and sound-transmission tests on wood-frame floor-ceiling assemblies carried out for this 
project.  The revised table provides fire resistance ratings for 80 wood-frame floor/ceiling assemblies, 
and sound-transmission-class and impact-insulation-class ratings for 348 wood-frame floor/ceiling 
assemblies.  The table includes assemblies constructed with timber joists, wood I-joists and metal-
plate-connected parallel-chord wood trusses.  Prior to the revisions, Table A-9.10.3.1.B provided 
ratings for just eighteen wood-frame floor/ceiling assemblies.   

 
• Through the leadership of CWC, and with the technical support of Forintek, proposals were prepared 

for additional revisions to Table A-9.10.3.1.B. Fire and Sound Resistance of Floors, Ceilings and 
Roofs in the National Building Code of Canada and the accompanying Appendix Note A-9.10.3.1.  
Because the proposal is supported by the wood, steel and gypsum industries, and NRC researchers, it 
is anticipated that these revisions will be approved by the CCBFC before the end of 2003. 

 
• NRC established a website for dissemination of information about the collaborative project to develop 

new fire-resistance and sound-transmission ratings for light-frame floor assemblies.  All interim 
reports, test reports, agendas for meetings and minutes of meetings and other relevant information can 
be found there.  The website can be found at:  www.nrc.ca/ir/ie/acoustics/floors2/priv/.   

 
• The fifth and sixth meetings of the steering committee for the collaborative research project to assess 

fire and acoustical performances of floor assemblies were held on April 4 and October 31, 2002, 
respectively.  L. Richardson represented Forintek: R. McPhee and I. Van Zeeland represented CWC. 

 
• NRC expects to complete all empirical work for this collaborative project by April 1, 2004.  Writing, 

reviewing, translating and publishing the resulting reports will take another 6 to 12 months. 
 
• NRC researchers have written a number of Construction Technology Updates (No.’s 1, 2, 13, 16, 20, 

25, 27, 35 and 50) based upon information developed through this collaborative research project.  
Copies of many of them (English) can be found on the NRC/IRC website at: 
http://irc.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/catalogue/ctu.html.  
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6.2.1.1 Fire Resistance 
 
• At no time during one-hour fire-resistance tests does the exposure temperature surpass 1000ºC.  

Rockwool insulation melts at approximately 1100ºC.  During two fire tests on floors with Rockwool 
insulation placed between the joists (one with light-gauge steel joists and the other with wood I-joists) 
the insulation began to shrink, appeared to melt, and certainly disintegrated within the assembly once 
the gypsum board had fallen from the ceiling.  Little shrinkage and no disintegration of Rockwool 
insulation had been observed in any previous fire tests.  In fact, during previous tests the insulation 
had remained in-place, supported by the resilient channels, and continued to shield the sides of the 
joists and underside of the subfloor for 20-30 minutes after the ceiling had fallen.  During the April, 
2002 meeting, officials from Roxul (the Canadian manufacturer of Rockwood insulation) admitted 
that they had changed the formulation of Rockwool insulation to permit up to 16% recycled fibre to 
be used.  Previously, they permitted less than 3% recycled fibre.  Subsequently, they have reverted to 
the previous manufacturing specifications.   
 

• The gypsum board in two or three fire tests fell from the ceilings much sooner than had been 
observed in previous tests.  Prior to falling from the ceiling, long cracks/tears formed within the field 
of individual sheets of gypsum board leading to the early failure of the membrane.   
 

• The following is a summary of fire-resistance tests on fully-loaded wood-frame floor assemblies 
carried out for this project in 2002-2003: 

 
o [FF56] 406-mm deep metal-plate-connected wood trusses fabricated with nominal 2x4 lumber 

(on edge), 400-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X gypsum board on the ceiling attached 
using resilient channels spaced 400-mm o.c., one layer of nominal ⅝” CSP on the floor, and no 
insulation between the trusses – Fire Resistance: 65 minutes. 
 

o [FF57] 241-mm deep I-joists, 600-mm o.c., one layer of 15.9-mm Type X gypsum board on the 
ceiling attached using resilient channels spaced 300-mm o.c. (double RC’s at the butt ends of 
each sheet of wallboard), screws were spaced 178-mm o.c. along all RC's, two layers of nominal 
⅝” OSB on the floor, and 90-mm batts of Rockwool insulation between the trusses – Fire 
Resistance: 50 minutes. 
 

o [FF58] 330-mm deep OpenJoist 2000 (fingerjoined connections) wood trusses fabricated with 
nominal 3x2 lumber, 400-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X gypsum board on the ceiling 
attached using resilient channels spaced 400-mm o.c., one layer of nominal ⅝” CSP on the floor, 
and 90-mm batts of glass-fibre insulation between the trusses – Fire Resistance: 63 minutes. 
 

o [FF61] 241-mm deep I-joists, 600-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X gypsum board on the 
ceiling attached using resilient channels spaced 400-mm o.c., one layer of nominal ⅝” CSP on the 
floor, normal weight concrete topping 38 mm thick over subfloor, and 90-mm batts of glass-fibre 
insulation between the trusses – Fire Resistance: 67 minutes. 
 

o [FF63] 286-mm deep wood trusses fabricated with nominal 3x2 lumber and metal webs (Jager 
SpaceJoist), 400-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X gypsum board on the ceiling attached 
using resilient channels spaced 400-mm o.c., one layer of nominal ⅝” CSP on the floor, and 90-
mm batts of glass-fibre insulation between the trusses – Fire Resistance: 64 minutes 
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o FF67] nominal 2x10 SPF No. 1 and No. 2 joists, 600-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X 
gypsum board on the ceiling attached using resilient channels spaced 600-mm o.c.,  one layer of 
nominal ¾” CSP on the floor, and 90-mm batts of glass-fibre insulation between the joists – Fire 
Resistance: 57 minutes. 
 

o [FF68] nominal 2x10 SPF No. 1 and No. 2 joists, 400-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X 
gypsum board on the ceiling attached using resilient channels spaced 600-mm o.c.,  one layer of 
nominal ⅝” CSP on the floor, and 90-mm batts of glass-fibre insulation between the joists – Fire 
Resistance: 57 minutes. 
 

o [FF69] nominal 2x10 SPF No. 1 and No. 2 joists, 600-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X 
gypsum board on the ceiling attached using resilient channels spaced 600-mm o.c.,  one layer of 
nominal ¾” OSB on the floor, and 90-mm batts of Rockwool insulation between the joists – Fire 
Resistance: 63 minutes. 
 

o [FF70) nominal 2x10 SPF No. 1 and No. 2 joists, 400-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X 
gypsum board on the ceiling attached using resilient channels spaced 600-mm o.c., one layer of 
nominal ⅝” CSP on the floor, and not less than 90-mm of dry-blown cellulose fibre insulation 
between the joists and above 20 gauge galvanized wire (chicken wire) mesh – Fire Resistance: 
87 minutes. 

 
o [FF71] 305-mm deep metal-plate-connected wood trusses fabricated with nominal 4x2 lumber, 

600-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X gypsum board on the ceiling attached directly to the 
bottom of the trusses., one layer of nominal ¾” CSP on the floor, and no insulation between the 
trusses – Fire Resistance: 56 minutes. 

 
o [FF72] 305-mm deep metal-plate-connected wood trusses fabricated with nominal 4x2 lumber, 

600-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X gypsum board on the ceiling attached using resilient 
channels spaced 600-mm o.c., one layer of nominal ¾” CSP on the floor, and 90-mm of wet-
spray-applied cellulose fibre insulation over the trusses and on the underside of the subfloor – 
Fire Resistance: 77 minutes. 
 

o [FF73] nominal 2x10 SPF No. 1 and No. 2 joists, 600-mm o.c., two layers of 12.7-mm Type X 
gypsum board on the ceiling attached using resilient channels spaced 600-mm o.c.,  two layers of 
nominal ⅝” CSP on the floor, and 90-mm batts of glass-fibre insulation between the joists – Fire 
Resistance: 58 minutes. 

 
6.2.1.2 Noise Transmission 
 
• CMHC published Summary report for consortium on fire resistance and sound insulation of floors: 

sound transmission class and impact insulation class results.   
 

• In general, noise insulation provided by a wood-frame assembly is directly proportional to the mass 
of that assembly.  Nevertheless, sheets of 12.7-mm fire rated (Type X) gypsum board installed as 
ceiling membranes on wood-frame floor assemblies are just as good as 15.9-mm fire-rated boards 
when it comes to it comes to noise insulation.   
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• Alf Warnock, a senior NRC acoustician, utilised the voluminous acoustical data generated through 

this research project, and regression-analysis approaches, to develop “relatively” simple mathematical 
expressions that predict sound transmission (STC and IIC) through floor/ceiling assemblies.  Because 
some acoustical effects are non-linear, these simple regression-analysis approaches are not entirely 
satisfactory.  However, the algorithms seem to offer a reasonable approach for looking at alternative 
construction designs.  NRC would like to see NBCC recognised algorithms for sound transmission 
published on the CCBFC web page.  Those algorithms are shown below.   

 
STC  =  15.398 log10 (mass per unit area of the ceiling membrane in kg/m²) + 18.228 
log10 (mass per unit area of the subfloor, structural framing and sound absorbing 
insulation in kg/m²) – 0.00576 (depth of the joists in mm) + 0.0153 (nominal spacing 
between joists in mm) + 0.0184 (thickness of the sound absorbing insulation in mm) + 
0.0113 (nominal spacing between resilient channels in mm) – 3.4 

 
r² = 0.908; Standard error of estimate = 1.414 
 
IIC  =  13.76 log10 (mass per unit area of the ceiling membrane in kg/m²) + 14.362 log10 
(mass per unit area of the subfloor, structural framing and sound absorbing insulation in 
kg/m²) – 0.009 (depth of the joists in mm) + 0.0197 (thickness of the sound absorbing 
insulation in mm) + 0.0579 (density of the sound absorbing insulation in kg/m³) + 0.0147 
(nominal spacing between resilient channels in mm) + 0.813 

 
r² = 0.664; Standard error of estimate = 1.858 

 
Note: These equations only apply to floor assemblies that incorporate resilient channels and sound 

absorbing insulation.  The regression equation for IIC does not apply to floors that are covered 
with carpet or resilient flooring, or to floors with concrete or gypsum concrete toppings.   

 
75% of the time, the differences between measured and predicted STC for floor assemblies are ±1. 
99% of the time, the differences between measured and predicted STC for floor assemblies are ±3.   

 
60% of the time, the differences between measured and predicted IIC for floor assemblies are ±1. 
95% of the time, the differences between measured and predicted IIC for floor assemblies are ±3.   
 
• CMHC has published Sound Attenuation Estimator for Wood Floors, a calculator to estimate the 

sound insulation performance of floors on their website at 
http://www.cmhc.ca/en/imquaf/himu/soateswofl/index.cfm.  It is based on Warnock’s work and the 
mathematical expressions described above.   
 

• It is the low frequency sounds that tend to be transmitted through building assemblies and not the 
high-frequency ones.  

 
• Researchers at NRC have concluded that while simple one-number ratings are not particularly good 

for determining what people sense as noise, nevertheless, they continue to believe that STC ratings 
are an adequate measure for regulating noise. 
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• NRC acousticians are developing revisions to ASTM E-2179 to measure acoustical performance of 

finish floors applied over concrete floor toppings.  Their work has been published in an IRC internal 
report.   

Warnock, A.C.C.  2000.  Impact sound measurements on floors covered with small 
patches of resilient materials or floating assemblies.  IRC-IR-802.  National Research 
Council Canada, Institute for Research in Construction. 

 
• The noise transmission tests conducted so far indicate that there are minimal differences among the 

acoustical performances of floor assemblies constructed with various designs and configurations of 
parallel-chord wood trusses.  
 

• As noted earlier, noise insulation provided by a wood-frame assembly is directly proportional to the 
mass of that assembly.  The dry density of wet-spray-applied cellulose-fibre insulation is 
approximately 50 kg/m3.  The density of dry-blown cellulose insulation is 25-30 kg/m3.  The density 
of Fibreglas batt-type insulation is 9.9 kg/m3.  The density of Rockwool is 33 kg/m3.  These density 
differences may in part explain the differences in noise insulation observed among nominally 
identical assemblies constructed with the various insulation products.  The differences in stiffness of 
the insulation products may also play a role in creating these differences in noise insulation.     

 
6.2.2 Wall Assemblies 
 
Three fire resistance tests were carried out in 2002-2003 on wood-frame wall assemblies for another 
research project that Forintek is conducting in collaboration with researchers at NRC [Project 2397 – CFS 
No. 3 Modelling Structural Performance of Wood-stud Walls].  Two of those tests have significant 
implications for this research project.  The following is a summary of those two fire-resistance tests 
 
• [FWW02] nominal 2x4 SPF No. 1 and No. 2 studs, 400-mm o.c., one nominal 2x4 bottom and two 

nominal 2x4 top plates, two layers of 15.9-mm Type X gypsum board on each side and oriented 
vertically, batts of 90-mm thick Fiberglas insulation filling the stud cavities – Fire Resistance: 86 
minutes. 
 

• [FWW03] nominal 2x4 SPF No. 1 and No. 2 studs, 400-mm o.c., one nominal 2x4 bottom and two 
nominal 2x4 top plates, one layer of 15.9-mm Type X gypsum board on each side and oriented 
vertically, batts of 90-mm thick Fiberglas insulation filling the stud cavities – Fire Resistance: 41 
minutes. 

 
Forintek commenced this research project in 1991 because the CCBFC no longer had faith in the fire-
resistance ratings traditionally afforded to wood-stud walls finished on each side by new gypsum board.  
While neither of the two assemblies described above were tested in the first phase [WALLS-1] of this 
project, the assemblies which were tested gave the consortium members and CCBFC enough confidence 
in the performance of the wood-frame wall assemblies that the following assemblies were included in 
Table A-9.10.3.1.A. of the 1995 edition of the NBCC:  
 

 45-min for one layer of 12.7-mm Type X gypsum board on each face of a loadbearing wood-stud wall 
constructed with nominal 2x4 studs spaced 400-mm o.c. and insulation filling the stud cavities. 
 

 1 h for one layer of 15.9-mm Type X gypsum board on each face of a loadbearing wood-stud wall 
constructed with nominal 2x4 studs spaced 400-mm o.c. and insulation filling the stud cavities. 
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 1.5 h for two layers of 15.9-mm Type X gypsum board on each face of a loadbearing wood-stud wall 

constructed with nominal 2x4 studs spaced 400-mm o.c. and insulation filling the stud cavities. 
 
In the WALLS-2 phase of the testing program, three baseline tests were carried out on loadbearing wood-
stud walls constructed with one layer of 12.7-mm Type X gypsum board on each face, nominal 2x4 studs 
spaced 400-mm o.c. and glass-fibre insulation filling the stud cavities.  The fire-resistance ratings for 
those walls ranged between 30 and 35 minutes: considerably less than the 45-min listing in the NBCC.  
Nevertheless, the fire-resistance rating for that specific wall design remained unchanged in Table A-
9.10.3.1.A.  Then two years ago a class-action lawsuit was filed in California alleging that manufacturers 
of gypsum board had conspired to reduce the fire resistance of their products by reducing the density of 
gypsum board.  The plaintiffs hired consultants and carried out fire tests at a well-known testing 
laboratory in the United States.  The tests demonstrated that the fire resistance of loadbearing wood-frame 
walls constructed with one layer of 15.9-mm Type X gypsum board on each face, nominal 2x4 studs 
spaced 16” (406-mm) o.c. and glass-fibre insulation filling the stud cavities was approximately 50 
minutes.  In test FWW02, the fire resistance of a loadbearing wood-frame wall constructed with two 
layers of 15.9-mm Type X gypsum board on each face, nominal 2x4 studs spaced 400-mm o.c. and 
insulation filling the stud cavities was close enough to the code-afforded 1.5 h rating as to not cause 
undue concern.  However, the fire resistance observed in test FWW03 for a loadbearing wood-frame wall 
constructed with one layer of 15.9-mm Type X gypsum board on each face, nominal 2x4 studs spaced 
400-mm o.c. and insulation filling the stud cavities was far less than the code afforded 1 h rating.  Code 
officials in Canada are aware of the American lawsuit and fear similar legal actions here.   These test 
results are certain to heighten those fears.  No other materials used in construction of the walls have 
changed since this testing program began in 1992.  There was no indication that anything was wrong with 
the way NRC conducted the tests or in the performance of its test furnaces.  The results of the three 
WALLS-2 tests mentioned above and the two wall tests carried out in 2002-2003 are completely 
consistent with the results of the tests carried out by the plaintiffs in the California lawsuit.  Therefore, it 
is entirely possible that the fire-resistance properties of gypsum board have been reduced since the 
WALLS-1 testing program was completed in 1994.  Finally, it should be noted that a survey of gypsum 
board products marketed in California indicated that, depending upon the specific manufacturer, the 
density of gypsum board had increased between 15 and 35% in the months immediately following the 
filing of the class-action lawsuit.  As noted earlier in this report, any reduction in the density of gypsum 
board may impair the thermal-mechanical properties of gypsum board and thereby reduce the fire 
resistance of assemblies protected by gypsum board.  The consultants working for the plaintiffs in the 
California lawsuit are now attempting to determine the densities of gypsum board products sold in 
California during the last few years before the lawsuit was filed.   
 
6.2.3 Partywalls in Multifamily Dwellings (Flanking) 
 
• As noted in the March 2002 Forintek report for this project, all empirical testing for the collaborative 

project on flanking sound transmission in multifamily dwellings had been completed. NRC submitted 
a draft of the final report for that research to the partners for their review and comments in May.  In 
September, NRC provided both paper and electronic copies of the final report to each partner in the 
research.  Copies of the report’s executive summary and report scope can be found in Appendix VI.  
Copies of the complete report are available from the Eastern Laboratory Librarian. 
 

T. Nightingale, T; Halliwell, R; Quirt, D.  2002.  Flanking transmission in multi-family 
dwellings: Phase II.  National Research Council Canada Institute for Research in 
Construction Final Report A1080.4.  Ottawa, Canada.  
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• Discussions were held with officials from NRC and CMHC in regard to a follow-up project to the 

recently completed “flanking” study.  The purpose of this follow-up project would be to utilise all the 
knowledge gained in the previous study to design and test two wood-frame floor/wall designs which 
provide optimal acoustical performance in multifamily dwellings.  These designs would include two 
types of wood rafts on vibration-absorbing pads. One would be a simple two-layer OSB raft: the other 
a proprietary hardwood raft manufactured by Renyco Inc. in Québec.  The former was chose for its 
simplicity, the latter for its mass and stiffness.  In addition, NRC, in collaboration with the other 
partners, would write a “best practice” guide for the design and construction of wood-frame buildings 
with superior noise insulation. 

 
6.3 AF&PA 
 
A representative of Forintek, L. Richardson, attended meetings of the American Wood Council (AWC) 
Subcommittee on Fire Performance of Wood, and the AWC Technical Committee from July 30 to August 
1, 2002 in Leesburg, VA.  The following summarises subjects discussed at those meetings which were 
related to this project. 
 
• A list of websites providing information about the fire performance of various wood products and 

building assemblies constructed with those products is described below. 
o American Wood Council:   http://www.awc.org/ 
o APA The Engineered Wood Association: http://www.apawood.org/ 
o Wood Truss Council of America:  http://www.woodtruss.com/ 
o Western Wood Products Association:  http://www.wwpa.org/ 
o Southern Forest Products Association:  http://www.sfpa.org/ 

 
• AWC has five Design for Code Acceptance [DCA] documents available for free download from their 

website.  They include: 
o DCA 2 Design of Fire-Resistive Exposed Wood Members 
o DCA 3 Fire Rated Wood Floor and Wall Assemblies 
o DCA 4 Component Additive Method (CAM) for Calculating and Demonstrating Assembly Fire 

Endurance 
 
• DCA-4 does not provide any information about the fasteners which should be used to attach gypsum 

board to wood-frame assemblies.  Based upon tests that they carried out in Buffalo, AWC staff 
recommended that the wallboard screws used to attach gypsum board to walls should penetrate the 
studs at least 1½” (38-mm) and that the screws used to attach gypsum board ceilings should penetrate 
wood joists 1” (25-mm).  This is not what has been observed in tests carried out at NRC for this 
research project where it has been found that the screws should penetrate the structural wood 
members at least 32-mm for both walls and ceilings.  
 

• Technical Report 10 (TR 10) Calculating The Fire Resistance of Exposed Wood Members is also 
available for free download from the AWC web site, and is included in the latest edition of the 
National Design Specification (NDS).   
 

• With supplemental funding from CWC, researchers at the USDA-FPL tested a number of structural 
composite lumber (SCL) products and compared their fire resistance under tension and bending loads 
to the performance that is predicted for those products using procedures described in TR10.  
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Predictions for two of 13 materials overestimated their fire resistances by more than 20%.  Repeat 
tests on the two “outlyers resulted in the same 20% differences.   
 

• With supplemental funding from APA The Engineered Wood Association, researchers at the USDA-
FPL evaluated the fire resistance of a number of composite rim board products.  USDA-FPL 
researchers expect to publish the results of these tests in the Forest Products Journal.   
 

• Researchers at the University of California Forest Products Laboratory (UC-FPL) investigated the 
performance of exterior decks, exterior walls and roofs exposed to fire.  Their research will form the 
backbone for new California State building regulations aimed at minimising damage to buildings 
during wildland fires.  UC-FPL found that the fire resistance of roofs constructed with OSB sheathing 
was significantly less than that of roofs with plywood sheathing.  They observed that when the heat 
and flames from an ASTM E 108 “Class A” burning brand penetrate the roof covering, smouldering 
combustion is initiated in OSB sheathing that does not cease until fire penetrates completely through 
the sheathing material.  They did not observe any such burn-through of plywood sheathing.  As a 
result of this study, California is expected to restrict the use of OSB roof sheathing.  Information 
about the UC-FPL fire research program, including copies of reports on the results of their studies can 
be found on their website at:  http://www.ucfpl.ucop.edu/. 
 

• There are minimum cross-sectional dimensions in the International Building Code (IBC) for solid-
sawn timber beams and columns with assigned 1-h fire resistance ratings, but not for glulam beams 
and columns.  In Canada, the NBCC has such dimensions for both solid sawn and glulam beams and 
columns, but the assigned fire resistance ratings are only 45 min.  It was agreed that AWC should add 
information about the minimum cross-sectional dimensions for heavy timber glulam beams and 
columns to Wood Construction Data 5 (WCD 5).  The data would be based upon the calculation 
procedures in TR 10 and the minimum dimensions in AITC 108 published by the American Institute 
for Timber Construction. 
 

• There are approximately 1.06 million firefighters in the USA.  27% are paid, career firefighters: 73% 
are volunteers.  Firefighters respond to approximately 2 million fires each year in the USA.  During 
the period from 1991 to 2000, 962 firefighters died while on duty.  Approximately one-quarter of 
those deaths occurred while responding to or returning from fires or alarms.  Fire ground deaths 
accounted for approximately one-half of firefighter fatalities.  On-duty activities unrelated to fire and 
training accidents accounted for the balance.  303 firefighter deaths occurred at fires where the 
structure was involved.  56 firefighters died as a result of structural collapses of buildings (in 39 
fires).  Of those 39 structure fires, 32 were in one or two-storey buildings, 2 were in buildings that 
were three storeys in height, and 1 was in a four-storey building.  12 of these structure fires 
(responsible for 16 of the deaths) were in mercantile and office buildings; 10 (responsible for 12 
deaths) were in residential buildings; 7 (responsible for 12 deaths) were in public buildings; 6 
(responsible for 7 deaths) were in vacant buildings; 2 (responsible for 8 deaths) were in 
manufacturing facilities; and 2 (responsible for 2 deaths) were in storage facilities.  21 of the 39 fires 
(resulting in 32 of the 56 deaths) were of incendiary or suspicious origin.  Of the 56 deaths due to 
structural collapse, 23 were due to the collapse of floors (12 fires); 19 were due to the collapse of 
roofs or ceilings (15 fires); and the remaining 14 occurred while firefighters were operating outside 
structures (12 fires).  Of the 14 firefighters operating outside structures, 12 were struck by walls or 
sections of walls and 2 by collapsing chimneys.  Of the 23 deaths due to floor collapses, only 2 were 
conducting search and rescue operations; the remaining 21 were engaged in fire suppression (property 
protection) activities.  Of the 19 firefighters who died due to roof collapses, 4 were operating on the 
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roof at the time of the collapse.  Of those, 3 were conducting ventilation operations and 1 was 
involved in fire suppression operations.  Of the 19 firefighters who died in roof collapses, 12 were 
involved in suppression activities inside the structure at the time of collapse and 3 were conducting 
search and rescue operations.  While these statistics might suggest that few firefighters are 
endangered by the structural collapse of buildings during fires, firefighters throughout North America 
are clamouring for restrictions, and even prohibitions on the construction of buildings with 
engineered wood products, particularly wood I-joists, wood trusses and composite structural lumber 
products.  They believe that firefighter lives are being jeopardised by the performance of buildings 
constructed with these products during fires.  Many in the fire service also believe that conventional 
testing procedures (ASTM E 119 and CAN/ULC-S101) are not adequate measures for determining 
the fire resistance of building assemblies and that the procedures utilized for assessing fire resistance 
should be much more severe.  Provisions in both the IBC and NFPA 5000 building codes address 
firefighter safety and property protection issues.  The requirements related to firefighter safety focus 
on restricting truss and I-joist construction, and mandating either sprinkler or (gypsum board) 
membrane protection for engineered wood products used as structural floor and roof members.   

 
Note: The following US Bureau of Labor Statistics data is provided for comparative purposes:  
 

Annual numbers of fatalities 
per million employed 

Agriculture  286 
Mining  275 
Construction  120 
Finance, insurance, real estate  9 

 
• The United States Fire Administration (USFA) published a detailed study of firefighter deaths in the 

United States over the period from 1977 to 2000.  It can be found on the USFA website at: 
http://www.usfa.fema.gov/downloads/pdf/publications/fa-220.pdf. 

 
• The National Institute for Occupational Health and Safety (NIOSH) investigates every firefighter 

fatality and posts their reports on each incident on the NIOSH website at:  
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/homepage.html. 

 
• AWC initiated a contract with Dr Fred Mowrer from the University of Maryland to perform the 

following tasks: 
o Verify the NFPA firefighter casualty statistics for the period 1991-2002. 
o Review the 12 fires resulting in 23 firefighter deaths due to the collapse of floors. 
o Review the 15 fires resulting in 19 firefighter deaths due to the collapse of roof and ceilings. 
o Establish a timeline for each event. 
o Make recommendations to AWC about how firefighter safety might be improved. 

 
• In an attempt to comply with the Michael Boyle Truss Awareness and Safety Act enacted by the 

American Congress, the USFA established an agreement with AWC to support development of a 
national-level information and demonstration project involving hands-on displays for enhancing the 
awareness of the fire service to the building performance of different types of lightweight 
construction components in fires.  These components include trusses, glued-laminated beams, wood I-
joists, structural composite lumber, wood structural panels, etc.  The entire USFA research agenda is 
posted on their website at:  http://www.usfa.fema.gov/. 
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• Following nearly a one-half day discussion about the fire performance of unrated floor assemblies in 

houses (a typical ground-level floor with no basement ceiling beneath it), and in spite of the fact that 
no flesh was put onto either of the two vague, and in many ways incompatible recommendations, it 
was nevertheless recommended that: 

The wood industry should argue for the continued use of unprotected floor assembly 
construction, and base that argument on the lack of sufficient statistical evidence to 
restrict engineered wood products (I-joists and metal-plate-connected parallel-chord 
wood trusses).  Simultaneously, research should be started to identify suitable fire 
resistance ratings that are greater than 0-h for combustible and noncombustible (light-
gauge steel) floor assemblies for Type 2B, 3B and 5B (IBC classes) construction.  This 
will require establishment of a new fire (time-temperature) curve typical of basement 
contents, and typical structural loading criteria for such floors. 

 
The question of what minimum expectations building codes should place on floors in one- and two-family 
houses when it comes to fire resistance is of equal significance (and controversy) in Canada.  In response 
to this issue, the Canadian Construction Materials Centre and CCBFC have instructed NRC’s National 
Fire Laboratory to undertake, as expeditiously as possible, research investigating this entire question.  
Accordingly, NRC has started to construct a large three-storey, multi-compartment steel test frame within 
its U-96 Field Station in Almonte, ON.  The test frame will permit various combinations and 
configurations of building assemblies to be assembled and tested under any number of design-fire 
scenarios.  Development of a detailed plan on how they will use this new test frame is also underway.  
Once finalized, NRC will undertake to inform stakeholders and affected parties about their research plans.  
However, because of the specific mandate they have been given and the controversial nature of the 
subject matter, public input (including that from the wood industry) is not being welcomed as they 
formulate their research plans.   
 
6.4 Meetings 
 
Forintek scientists attended a number of meetings throughout the year to plan various aspects of this 
research program and to formulate strategies which optimise the benefits from the project for the wood 
industry. The following is a brief synopsis of those meetings. 
 
April 4 Meeting of partners in the collaborative industry/government/NRC FLOORS-2 research 

project to determine new STC and fire resistance ratings for floor assemblies, at NRC.   
 
April 18 Observation of the fire testing of a floor assembly constructed with steel joists. 
 
April 22 Presentation of paper at the Building Officials Association of BC Annual Conference, 

Burnaby, BC  
 
May 13 Observation of the fire testing of a floor assembly constructed with wood trusses. 
 
May 16 Observation of the fire testing of a floor assembly constructed with steel joists and a 

concrete topping. 
 
June 5 Along with officials from OpenJoist 2000, observation of the fire testing of a floor 

assembly constructed with OpenJoist wood trusses. 
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July 4 Presentation to researchers at NRC on the structural composite wood products and 

adhesives used in their fabrication. 
 
July 5 Observation of the fire testing of a gypsum-board-protected wood-stud wall assembly. 
 
July 12 Observation of the fire testing of a gypsum-board-protected wood-stud wall assembly. 
 
July 30-Aug 1 Meeting of the Technical Committee and Subcommittee on Fire Performance of Wood in 

Leesburg, VA  
 
Aug 16 Observation of the fire testing of a floor assembly constructed with timber joists. 
 
Aug 27 Meeting with officials of Alpa Trusses regarding published listings of fire resistance 

ratings more than five years old for wood-frame floor assemblies protected by gypsum 
board ceiling membranes. 

 
Aug 30 Meeting with researchers from NRC to observe the fire testing of a floor assembly 

constructed with timber joists, at NRC’s Building M-59. 
 
Oct 4 Presentation of paper at the OSB World Symposium & Exposition, Chicago.   
 
Oct 8 Observation of the fire testing of a floor assembly constructed with timber joists. 
 
Oct 31 Meeting of partners in the collaborative industry/government/NRC FLOORS-2 research 

project to determine new STC and fire resistance ratings for floor assemblies. 
 
Nov 1 Meeting with officials of CWC and NRC in regard to research related to the fire 

performance of housing. 
 
Nov 18 Meeting with Shin’ichi Kikuchi from the Timber Engineering Department of Hokkaido 

Forest Products Research Institute, and Yuji Irie from the Building Safety Section of 
Hokkaido Northern Regional Building research Institute in regard to fire resistance 
ratings of wood-frame assemblies.   

 
Nov 22 Observation of the fire testing of a floor assembly constructed with timber joists. 
 
Dec 10 Presentation of paper at the CWC Ottawa Wood Solutions Fair. 
 
Dec 11 Meeting of CSA Task Group developing a new CSA O112.9 standard for alternative 

structural wood adhesives. 
 
Dec 20 Meeting with officials from Jager Building Systems in regard design and construction of 

a floor assembly constructed with metal web wood trusses (SpaceJoist). 
 
Jan 14 Observation of the fire testing of a floor assembly constructed with Jager SpaceJoists.   
 
Feb 5 Observation of the fire testing of a floor assembly constructed with timber joists. 
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Feb 19 Telephone conference of the AWC Technical Committee Subcommittee on Fire 

Performance of Wood Meeting in regard to firefighter safety and role of engineered wood 
products in firefighter fatalities.   

 
Feb 27 Meeting with officials from CWC regarding codes and standards issues related to fire 

safety and fire performance of wood that are of concern to the Canadian wood industry 
and coordination of CWC and Forintek programs to address those issues.  

 
Mar 3-5 Meeting with officials from AWC and CWC regarding codes and standards issues related 

to fire safety and fire performance of wood, and coordination of American and Canadian 
programs which address those issues.  

 
Mar 5 Meeting with officials of AWC, CWC and NRC in regard to research related to the fire 

performance of housing. 
 
t.b.a. Observation of the fire testing of two floor assemblies: one constructed with timber joists 

and one with wood I-joists. 
 
April 24 Meeting of partners in the collaborative industry/government/NRC FLOORS-2 research 

project to determine new STC and fire resistance ratings for floor assemblies.   
 
 

7 Papers and Presentations (1991-2003) 
 
7.1 Forintek 
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BC: Forintek Canada Corp.  4 p.   
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Richardson, L.R.  2002.  Fire Resistance of Timber Decking for Heavy Timber Construction. 
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Richardson, L.R.  2002. Fire safety and acoustical design of wood-frame buildings.  BOABC Annual 
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Richardson, L.R.  2002. Thoughts and observations on fire-endurance tests of wood-frame assemblies 

protected by gypsum board.  Fire Mater. 25(6): 223-240. 
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McPhee, R.A.; Richardson, L.R.  1999.  Acoustical and fire-resistance design for wood-frame assemblies.  
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Richardson, L.R.  1998.  Acoustical and fire-resistance design for wood-frame assemblies.  Toronto Wood 
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Richardson, L.R.; Batista, M.  1998.  Sound-transmission-class and fire-resistance ratings for wood-frame 

floors.  26th International Conference on Fire Safety; 1998 July 20; Columbus, OH. 
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Sultan, M.A.; Kodur, V.R.; Richardson, L.R.; McPhee, R.A.  1997.  Fire resistance of lightweight frame 

wall assemblies. 4th JAPAN/CANADA Housing R&D Workshop; 1997 Nov 17-20; Sapporo, Japan. 
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7.3 Other Organizations 
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full scale floor/ceiling assembly and a full scale bearing wall assembly.  Project 110897CWC.  
Firestop Systems Inc; Delta, BC.   

 
 

8 2003-2004 Work Plan 
 
This research project will continue in 2003/2004.   All empirical studies will be completed by March 31, 
2004.  Writing, reviewing and publishing of the final reports by the researchers at NRC may take as much 
as an additional 12 to 24 months.  Notwithstanding that fact, the completion date for this Forintek project 
remains unchanged: March 31, 2004.  Forintek’s participation in reviewing of NRC’s final reports and in 
any subsequent technology transfer activities will be carried out under new, short-term projects.   
 
As noted earlier, researchers at Forintek have entered into discussions with NRC for a follow-up project 
to the recently completed “flanking” study.  This one-year collaborative project would involve testing two 
examples of wood-frame floor/wall designs offering optimal acoustical performance for multifamily 
dwellings.  The floor assemblies would include two types of wood rafts on vibration-absorbing pads. One 
would be a simple two-layer OSB raft: the other a proprietary hardwood raft.  The empirical phase of that 
research would be completed by March 31, 2004.   
 
CWC and Forintek have initiated preliminary discussions with staff from NRC’s building-code and fire-
research groups in regard to a new collaborative research program to investigate fire safety in housing.  A 
portion of such a study would look at the fire performance of unrated floor assemblies (no ceiling 
membrane to protect the joists from fire).  Any research that might result from these discussions would be 
carried out under an entirely new Forintek project and would not be an extension of this one.   
 
The focus for most of Forintek’s activities in 2003-2004 will relate to the provision of materials and 
characterisation of the properties of those materials for the fire and sound tests on floor assemblies that 
NRC will conduct throughout the year. 
 
Under the leadership of Dr. Lin Hu at Forintek’s Eastern Laboratory, a new research project will be 
initiated in 2003-2004 to identify and quantify those properties of materials and assemblies that affect 
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noise transmission.  In addition, she will undertake a survey of multifamily dwellings to identify those 
construction designs in the existing housing stock which provide adequate noise insulation. 
 
Forintek will continue to write papers for presentation at conferences, seminars and workshops and for 
publication in journals and other written media in order to get the message out about this project and the 
acoustical and fire performances of wood-frame construction.   
 
Forintek will continue to work with CMHC and NRC to develop “best-practice” guides describing 
construction details for partywalls separating adjacent units in multifamily dwellings.  
 
In 2003/2004, Forintek, in collaboration with a post-graduate student in Civil Engineering at Carleton 
University, will write a report analysing structural loads applied to wood-frame floor assemblies during 
fire-endurance tests in major countries around the world.  Then, using a suitable fire-resistance model, the 
impact of those loads on the fire resistance of the assemblies will be assessed.  
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Appendix I 
 

Thoughts and Observations on Fire-endurance Tests of Wood-frame Assemblies 
Protected by Gypsum Board 

Fire Mater. 
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Appendix II 
 

Fire Safety & Acoustical Design of Wood-Frame Buildings 
Power Point Presentation — Wood Solutions Fair 
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Canadian Residential Fire Losses 
(1988-1997)

Canadian Residential Fire Losses 
(1988-1997)
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1.6      0.9 / 100,000 population

9.6     6.5 / 100,000 population
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$13,900      $13,900      $24,000 / fire $24,000 / fire 
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NFPA 
Fire-loss statistics - USA

NFPA 
Fire-loss statistics - USA

0.2% of fatalities in dwelling fires caused by 
collapse of floors, walls or combinations of floors 
and walls (most by masonry walls)

1991-2000:  962 on-duty firefighter deaths - 5.5% 
were result of floor, roof, ceiling or wall collapse 
(0.5% during S&R: 5% during property protection)

0.2% of fatalities in dwelling fires caused by 0.2% of fatalities in dwelling fires caused by 
collapse of floors, walls or combinations of floors collapse of floors, walls or combinations of floors 
and walls (and walls (most by masonry walls)most by masonry walls)

19911991--2000:  962 on2000:  962 on--duty firefighter deaths duty firefighter deaths -- 5.5% 5.5% 
were result of floor, roof, ceiling or wall collapse were result of floor, roof, ceiling or wall collapse 
(0.5% during S&R: 5% during property protection)(0.5% during S&R: 5% during property protection)
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AA--9.10.3.1.A & A9.10.3.1.A & A--9.10.3.1.B9.10.3.1.B

Fire ResistanceFire Resistance Sound TransmissionSound Transmission
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Other PartnersOther Partners

•• CACCAC
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•• CIMACCIMAC
•• CIMA CIMA (USA)(USA)

•• OwensOwens--Corning Corning 
(Fiberglas) Canada(Fiberglas) Canada
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•• CHBACHBA
•• GA GA (USA)(USA)

•• GMCGMC
•• USG Corp. USG Corp. (USA)(USA)

•• NRCNRC--IRCIRC
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•• Ont. Ont. Min. of HousingMin. of Housing
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Fire Resistance Ratings - NBCCFire Resistance Ratings Fire Resistance Ratings -- NBCCNBCC

Combustible A2, C, D, E, F2 & F3 BuildingsCombustible A2, C, D, E, F2 & F3 Buildings

Fire Resistance Ratings  45 min Fire Resistance Ratings  45 min or 1hor 1h

Future Future -- may vary depending upon expected fire and may vary depending upon expected fire and 
occupancy load, building design, egress & predicted occupancy load, building design, egress & predicted 
performanceperformance -- FIRE MODELSFIRE MODELS
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firefire--endurance tests: wallsendurance tests: walls
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firefire--endurance tests: floorsendurance tests: floors

structural loadsstructural loads



SolidSolid--sawnsawn
JoistsJoists

Wood trussesWood trusses
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Wood IWood I--joistsjoists



Ceiling MembranesCeiling Membranes

No CeilingNo Ceiling
Fire Resistance:  12 min.Fire Resistance:  12 min.

((Toronto StarToronto Star))

Gypsum Board CeilingGypsum Board Ceiling
Fire Resistance:  Fire Resistance:  --30min.  to >1 h30min.  to >1 h
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Fire Resistance Ratings Fire Resistance Ratings --
NBCCNBCC

National Building Code of CanadaNational Building Code of Canada
Revised Table ARevised Table A--9.10.3.1.B.9.10.3.1.B.

available atavailable at
http://http://www.nrc.ca/ccbfc/home_E.shtmlwww.nrc.ca/ccbfc/home_E.shtml
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Fire Resistance Ratings Fire Resistance Ratings -- Floors Floors 

S-987

•• Most oneMost one--hour ratings require two hour ratings require two 
layers of 12.7layers of 12.7--mm Type Xmm Type X--C gypsum C gypsum 
board on ceilingboard on ceiling (with or without (with or without 
resilient channels)resilient channels)

•• Many 45Many 45--min. ratings require one min. ratings require one 
layer of 12.7layer of 12.7--mm or 15.9mm or 15.9--mm   Type mm   Type 
XX--C gypsum board on ceiling and C gypsum board on ceiling and 
resilient channelsresilient channels



TypeType--X Gypsum BoardX Gypsum Board

15.9 mm  Type X board 15.9 mm  Type X board -- superiorsuperior
thermal barrierthermal barrier

15.9 mm Type X board falls from15.9 mm Type X board falls from
ceiling at same time as 12.7 mmceiling at same time as 12.7 mm
Type X boardType X board

((equivalent fire resistanceequivalent fire resistance))
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Resilient ChannelsResilient Channels

•• increase sound ratings  increase sound ratings  
•• treat gypsum board gentlytreat gypsum board gently
•• unbacked joints in gypsum board  unbacked joints in gypsum board  
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Fire ResistanceFire Resistance

Fasteners set back 25Fasteners set back 25--50 mm from50 mm from
tapered edges and butt ends tapered edges and butt ends 
increases fire resistanceincreases fire resistance
((requires special design/construction requires special design/construction 
details at butt ends & resilient channelsdetails at butt ends & resilient channels
for one layer ceiling systems ) for one layer ceiling systems ) 
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oneone--layerlayer gypsumgypsum--boardboard ceilingceiling

backback--toto--back resilient channelsback resilient channels

joistjoist

wallboardwallboard

S-987
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twotwo--layerlayer gypsumgypsum--boardboard ceilingceiling

Type G wallboard screwsType G wallboard screws

joistjoist

basebase--layer wallboardlayer wallboard

faceface--layer wallboardlayer wallboard
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• regular wallboard nails

• regular wallboard screws

• Type G Screw

fastener length is criticalfastener length is critical



Resilient metal channels
400 mm o.c.

Joists 400 mm o.c.



Base layer
Gypsum board

Fasteners 38Fasteners 38--mmmm
from tapered sidesfrom tapered sides

Fasteners 12Fasteners 12--mmmm
from buttfrom butt--endsends

Joints centred Joints centred 
between joistsbetween joists



Face layer
Gypsum board

1½ RMC spaces

Fasteners 38Fasteners 38--mm frommm from
butt ends & tapered sidesbutt ends & tapered sides



Fire Endurance Fire Endurance -- InsulationInsulation

•• No soundNo sound--absorbing insulationabsorbing insulation
80 min. fire endurance80 min. fire endurance

•• 90 mm glass90 mm glass--fibrefibre insulationinsulation
67 min. fire endurance67 min. fire endurance

•• 90 mm rock90 mm rock--fibrefibre insulationinsulation
72 min. fire endurance72 min. fire endurance
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GlassGlass--fibrefibre
Wall InsulationWall Insulation
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Fire Endurance Fire Endurance -- FloorsFloors
•• Joists 400 mm o.c., 15.9 mm CSP Joists 400 mm o.c., 15.9 mm CSP subfloorsubfloor,  ,  

resilient metal channels 400 mm o.c.resilient metal channels 400 mm o.c.
63 min. fire endurance63 min. fire endurance

•• Joists 600 mm o.c., 19 mm CSP Joists 600 mm o.c., 19 mm CSP subfloorsubfloor, , 
resilient metal channels   400 mm o.c.resilient metal channels   400 mm o.c.

75 min. fire endurance75 min. fire endurance

•• Joists 600 mm o.c., 19 mm CSP Joists 600 mm o.c., 19 mm CSP subfloorsubfloor, , 
resilient metal channels  600 mm o.c.resilient metal channels  600 mm o.c.

65 min. fire endurance65 min. fire endurance



Fire Resistance Ratings Fire Resistance Ratings -- Floors Floors 

•• Nominal 2x8 or 2x10 solidNominal 2x8 or 2x10 solid--wood joistswood joists

•• 240240--mm deep wood Imm deep wood I--joistsjoists (any profile, (any profile, 
fabrication design)fabrication design)

•• 300300--mm deep parallelmm deep parallel--chord wood chord wood 
trussestrusses (any profile, fabrication design)(any profile, fabrication design)

•• Joists @ 400Joists @ 400--mm or 600mm or 600--mm o.c.mm o.c.
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Fire Resistance Ratings Fire Resistance Ratings -- Floors Floors 

•• OSB or Plywood OSB or Plywood SubfloorsSubfloors
((sized as per NBCC)sized as per NBCC)

•• Glass, rock or celluloseGlass, rock or cellulose--fibrefibre insulation     insulation     
>> 8989--mm thickmm thick

•• 12.712.7--mm or 15.9mm or 15.9--mm Type Xmm Type X--C Gypsum C Gypsum 
boardboard

•• All loads permitted by CSAAll loads permitted by CSA--O86 designO86 design
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Fire Resistance Ratings Fire Resistance Ratings -- Floors Floors 
•• RegularRegular--weight concrete or gypsumweight concrete or gypsum--

concrete toppingsconcrete toppings

•• Resilient channels @ 400Resilient channels @ 400--mm or 600mm or 600--
mm o.c.mm o.c.

•• Wallboard fasteners spaced at Wallboard fasteners spaced at 
maximum permitted by NBCCmaximum permitted by NBCC
(increased penetration in joists)(increased penetration in joists)
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Fire Endurance Fire Endurance -- WallsWalls

S-987

2 layers wallboard:2 layers wallboard:
joints vertical or horizontaljoints vertical or horizontal

1 layer wallboard & rock1 layer wallboard & rock--fibre fibre 
insulation:insulation:

joints horizontaljoints horizontal

1 layer wallboard & glass1 layer wallboard & glass--fibre fibre 
insulation, or no insulation:insulation, or no insulation:

joints verticaljoints vertical



Fire Resistance RatingsFire Resistance Ratings
No Difference in FR RatingsNo Difference in FR Ratings

• Floor/Ceiling Assemblies:  
OSB or CSP subfloors

• Shear Walls: 
OSB or CSP shear panels 
(sized as per building code)

•• Floor/Ceiling Assemblies:  Floor/Ceiling Assemblies:  
OSB or CSP subfloorsOSB or CSP subfloors

•• Shear Walls: Shear Walls: 
OSB or CSP shear panels OSB or CSP shear panels 
(sized as per building code)(sized as per building code)

Adhesives in OSB do not degrade in fires & do not 
generate more-toxic gases
Adhesives in OSB do not degrade in fires & do not Adhesives in OSB do not degrade in fires & do not 
generate moregenerate more--toxic gasestoxic gases
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Fire SpreadFire Spread

•• FireFire--stopping not required if both stopping not required if both 
sides of party wall contain insulationsides of party wall contain insulation
–– (minimal fire spread within party wall (minimal fire spread within party wall 

from lower to upper storey if both walls from lower to upper storey if both walls 
insulated & space between walls      insulated & space between walls      
<25 mm<25 mm ))
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PartywallPartywall/floors in multi/floors in multi--storey apartmentstorey apartment

Loadbearing double-stud wall
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Minimal Sound FlankingMinimal Sound Flanking
& Suitable Fire Stopping& Suitable Fire Stopping

•• Both walls insulated & space between doubleBoth walls insulated & space between double--
stud walls >25 mmstud walls >25 mm

•• SemiSemi--rigid, glass or rockrigid, glass or rock--fibrefibre insulation board insulation board 
between joists/rim boardsbetween joists/rim boards

•• Sheet steel between walls (Sheet steel between walls (under bottom wall under bottom wall 
platesplates))
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0.38-mm sheet steel



rock-fibre or
glass-fibre insulation
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Fires that challenge the structureFires that challenge the structure

SingleSingle--family homefamily home
(bedroom fire)(bedroom fire)



Furnishings/contentsFurnishings/contents
first items ignitedfirst items ignited
-- PUF filled waste basketPUF filled waste basket
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BugalowBugalow
(family(family--room fire)room fire)

Furnishings/contentsFurnishings/contents
First Items IgnitedFirst Items Ignited
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Duplex Duplex 
(bedroom fire)(bedroom fire)

Concrete block Concrete block partywallpartywall
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DuplexDuplex
(living room fire)(living room fire)
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Fires grow faster Fires grow faster 
& are hotter than & are hotter than 
standard fire tests, standard fire tests, 
but shorter durationbut shorter duration
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Fire Exposures
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Fires do not spread
through attic access

S-987

Fire growth curtailed when Fire growth curtailed when 
ventilation restricted ventilation restricted 
((windows & doors closed)windows & doors closed)

Smoke alarms save lives

Open interior doorsOpen interior doors
& open home design& open home design
permit fire spreadpermit fire spread
(Flashover < 3 minutes)(Flashover < 3 minutes)



Structural failure ofStructural failure of
floors & roofs occurfloors & roofs occur
long after untenablelong after untenable
conditions exist withinconditions exist within
dwellings.dwellings.
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15.915.9--mm Type X gypsum boardmm Type X gypsum board
nearly withstands room burnoutnearly withstands room burnout



Fires spread to roofs fromFires spread to roofs from
windows & attic ventswindows & attic vents

Fires may spread toFires may spread to
attics through attics through soffitssoffits
above windowsabove windows
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Masonry firewallsMasonry firewalls
provide barrier to provide barrier to 
spread of firespread of fire



Sound-
transmission

Ratings for
Wood-frame
Assemblies

SoundSound--
transmissiontransmission

Ratings forRatings for
WoodWood--frameframe
AssembliesAssemblies

wall/floor jointspecimen surfaces

wall/wall joint
STC & IIC

Wall and Floor-ceiling Assemblies
STC & IIC

Wall and Floor-ceiling Assemblies
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SOUND 
TRANSMISSION

•• Sound Transmission Class (STC)Sound Transmission Class (STC)
STC 50 & 55 STC 50 & 55 -- may increase to 60 & 65may increase to 60 & 65

•• Impact Insulation Class (IIC) Impact Insulation Class (IIC) [floors][floors]
not currently specifiednot currently specified
future: IIC 50, 55, 60 or 65 (finish floor)future: IIC 50, 55, 60 or 65 (finish floor)
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SOUND TRANSMISSION
National Research Council Canada StudyNational Research Council Canada Study

Television Television easily heard through walls with STC easily heard through walls with STC 
45 45 -- only a bit of bass music heard through walls only a bit of bass music heard through walls 
with STC 50with STC 50

Canada Mortgage & Housing Corporation Canada Mortgage & Housing Corporation 
Acoustic Comfort Survey Acoustic Comfort Survey -- apartment dwellersapartment dwellers
STC>55 for interSTC>55 for inter--unit walls & floorsunit walls & floors
IIC >55 for interIIC >55 for inter--unit “hard” floorsunit “hard” floors
IIC>65 for interIIC>65 for inter--unit carpeted floorsunit carpeted floors
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Reduced Noise Transmission
The keys

S-987

MASSMASS STIFFNESSSTIFFNESS

DECOUPLEDECOUPLE

FlankingFlankingSurface HardnessSurface Hardness



soundsound--transmission tests: wall/floor combinationtransmission tests: wall/floor combination
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STC & IIC Ratings for Floors

S-987

National Building Code of CanadaNational Building Code of Canada
Revised Table ARevised Table A--9.10.3.1.B.9.10.3.1.B.

available atavailable at
http://http://www.nrc.ca/ccbfc/home_E.shtmlwww.nrc.ca/ccbfc/home_E.shtml

Canada Mortgage & Housing CorporationCanada Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Summary Report For Consortium On Fire Resistance And Summary Report For Consortium On Fire Resistance And 
Sound Insulation Of Floors: Sound Transmission Class Sound Insulation Of Floors: Sound Transmission Class 
And Impact Insulation Class ResultsAnd Impact Insulation Class Results

available atavailable at
http:http:\\\\www.cmhcwww.cmhc--schl.gc.ca/publications/en.rhschl.gc.ca/publications/en.rh--
pr/tech/2000pr/tech/2000--109.htm109.htm
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TypicalTypical STC Ratings STC Ratings -- WALLSWALLS

STC STC -- 3636

STC STC -- 5151

STC STC -- 5555

STC STC -- 6666
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TypicalTypical STC & IIC Ratings STC & IIC Ratings -- FloorsFloors

STC STC -- 4848
IIC IIC -- 4040

STC STC -- 3434
IIC IIC -- 30

STC STC -- 5454
IIC IIC -- 4730 47



TypicalTypical STC & IIC Ratings STC & IIC Ratings -- FloorsFloors

STC STC -- 5757
IIC IIC --5050

STC STC -- 6969
IIC IIC -- 4444
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Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

•• 15.9 mm Type X gypsum board15.9 mm Type X gypsum board
provides better sound insulation than provides better sound insulation than 
12.7 mm Type X board 12.7 mm Type X board ((greater massgreater mass))

•• Two layers gypsum boardTwo layers gypsum board provide provide 
better sound insulation than one layer  better sound insulation than one layer  
((greater massgreater mass))
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Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

•• Resilient metal channelsResilient metal channels provide better provide better 
sound insulation than either steel or wood sound insulation than either steel or wood 
furringfurring (no difference between wood and steel (no difference between wood and steel 
furring)furring)

•• Resilient metal channels @ 600 mm o.c.Resilient metal channels @ 600 mm o.c.
provide better sound insulation than provide better sound insulation than 
channels @ 400 mm o.c.channels @ 400 mm o.c.
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Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

S-987

•• Sound transmissionSound transmission dependent dependent 
upon total length of all resilient upon total length of all resilient 
metal channels in assemblymetal channels in assembly

•• attachment of butt ends of face attachment of butt ends of face 
layer of gypsum board to base layer of gypsum board to base 
layer of ceiling using Type G layer of ceiling using Type G 
wallboard screws increases sound wallboard screws increases sound 
insulationinsulation



Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

•• Sound insulationSound insulation dependent upon dependent upon 
fastener spacing for gypsum board in fastener spacing for gypsum board in 
singlesingle--layer ceilingslayer ceilings

•• Sound transmissionSound transmission independent of independent of 
fastener spacing for gypsum board in fastener spacing for gypsum board in 
doubledouble--layer ceilingslayer ceilings
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Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

•• CelluloseCellulose--fibrefibre insulationinsulation provides provides 
slightlyslightly better sound insulation than better sound insulation than 
rockrock--fibrefibre insulationinsulation

•• RockRock--fibrefibre insulationinsulation provides provides slightlyslightly
better sound insulation than glassbetter sound insulation than glass--fibrefibre
insulationinsulation
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Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

Sound TransmissionSound Transmission
•• independent of position of soundindependent of position of sound--absorbing absorbing 

material within joist cavitiesmaterial within joist cavities

•• dependent upon thickness of sounddependent upon thickness of sound--absorbing absorbing 
material between the joistsmaterial between the joists

•• slightly overfilling joist cavities with soundslightly overfilling joist cavities with sound--
absorbing material does not increase sound absorbing material does not increase sound 
transmissiontransmission
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Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

Sound TransmissionSound Transmission
•• independent of joist lengthindependent of joist length

•• dependent upon joist depth dependent upon joist depth (& (& 
fraction of cavity not filled with insulation)fraction of cavity not filled with insulation)
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Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

•• Joists @ 600 mm o.c. provide Joists @ 600 mm o.c. provide 
better sound insulation than joists better sound insulation than joists 
@ 400 mm o.c.@ 400 mm o.c.

•  •  Solid sawn joistsSolid sawn joists
•  I•  I--joistsjoists
• Wood floor trusses• Wood floor trusses
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Noise Transmission in Floors

There are small There are small 
differences in sound differences in sound 
transmission among transmission among 
wood Iwood I--joist joist 
products/construction products/construction 
designsdesigns
((causes unknowncauses unknown))
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Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

S-987

Concrete ToppingsConcrete Toppings
(Regular concrete and gypsum concrete)(Regular concrete and gypsum concrete)

•• significantly reduce airborne sound significantly reduce airborne sound 
transmission transmission [mass [mass efffectefffect]]

•• significantly increase highsignificantly increase high--frequency frequency 
(impact) noise transmission (impact) noise transmission [surface [surface 
hardness effect]hardness effect]



Noise Transmission in Floors

S-987

•• OSB subfloors provide OSB subfloors provide slightlyslightly better sound better sound 
insulation than CSP subfloorsinsulation than CSP subfloors (greater mass)(greater mass)

•• Two subfloors or thicker subfloors provide Two subfloors or thicker subfloors provide 
slightlyslightly better sound insulation than one better sound insulation than one 
subfloorsubfloor (greater mass)(greater mass)

•• Sound transmission is independent of crossSound transmission is independent of cross--
bracingbracing ((bridgingbridging)) & blocking& blocking



Noise Transmission in Floors

•• OSB overlay OSB overlay providesprovides muchmuch betterbetter impact impact 
noise noise insulationinsulation thanthan concreteconcrete toppingtopping
((hardnesshardness))

•• OSB raft on a OSB raft on a foamfoam pad pad andand OSB OSB subfloorsubfloor
providesprovides excellent excellent airborneairborne andand impact noise impact noise 
insulationinsulation
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Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

Sound TransmissionSound Transmission
•• independent of tightness of screws independent of tightness of screws 

attaching attaching subfloorsubfloor to joiststo joists

•• not changed if not changed if subfloorsubfloor is attached is attached 
to joists using nails & adhesiveto joists using nails & adhesive
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Noise Control Noise Control 

•• Each individual’s sensitivity to noises Each individual’s sensitivity to noises 
(frequency)(frequency) differs differs -- acoustical design must acoustical design must 
consider more than just singleconsider more than just single--number STC & number STC & 
IIC ratingsIIC ratings

•• Design details & construction practices must Design details & construction practices must 
minimize flanking paths for both airborne and minimize flanking paths for both airborne and 
impact noise vibrationsimpact noise vibrations
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Noise Attenuation in Noise Attenuation in 
WoodWood--frame Floorsframe Floors

•• Attenuation of sound dependent upon Attenuation of sound dependent upon 
distance between noise source and receiverdistance between noise source and receiver

•• Attenuation effects greater when joists Attenuation effects greater when joists 
oriented perpendicular to oriented perpendicular to partywallpartywall

•• No attenuation effects in concrete floorsNo attenuation effects in concrete floors
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Partywall/floors in multi-storey apartment

|  |  to to partywallpartywall || || to to partywallpartywall

Loadbearing & 
non-loadbearing partywalls



Carpet on (gypsum-) concrete toppingCarpet on bare subfloor

  Carpet on floating
plywood or OSB raft         Carpet on

plywood or OSB overlay



Noise ControlNoise ControlNoise Control
Vertical Impact Sound Insulation (apparent)

S-987

Loadbearing single-stud partywall / continuous floor assembly
I-joists parallel to partywall

No finish
floor

3-mm
Resilient

Vinyl
Flooring

7-mm Carpet
(no underpad)

19-mm OSB
over

5-mm rubber
matt*

Bare OSB Subfloor 47  [54]
19-mm OSB overlay-

stapled to subfloor
52  [59] 52 62 57

38-mm concrete over
bare subfloor

39 [64] 49 66 60

38-mm gypsum
concrete

over 9-mm foam pad

50  [68] 54 68 62

2x 15-mm OSB &
plywood raft

over 9-mm foam pad

58  [64] 55 64 59

*  Indicator of performance of proprietary wood floor systems



Noise TransmissionNoise Transmission

Noise Control Design Details:Noise Control Design Details:
•• Floating floor toppings Floating floor toppings (concrete, gypsum(concrete, gypsum--

concrete or WOOD)concrete or WOOD) -- no contact between no contact between 
topping & silltopping & sill--plates of perimeter wallsplates of perimeter walls

•• Finish floorFinish floor

•• Foam backer rod & caulking tapeFoam backer rod & caulking tape

•• myriad of other design/construction detailsmyriad of other design/construction details
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Wood raftWood raft

foam padfoam pad

foam backer rodfoam backer rod
air spaceair space wood wood subfloorsubfloor

Finish floorFinish floor
OSB overlay

Insulation

resilient channelsresilient channels
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Leslie R. RichardsonLeslie R. RichardsonLeslie R. Richardson

Update:Update:
Fire & Acoustics Research  Fire & Acoustics Research  
Codes & Standards IssuesCodes & Standards Issues

World OSB SymposiumWorld OSB Symposium
Oct. 4, 2002Oct. 4, 2002

Wyndham Chicago HotelWyndham Chicago Hotel
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Fire Losses 
in Wood-frame

Housing & 
Other Buildings

Fire Losses Fire Losses 
in Woodin Wood--frameframe

Housing & Housing & 
Other BuildingsOther Buildings
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Canadian Residential Fire 
Losses (1988-1997)
CanadianCanadian ResidentialResidential Fire Fire 
LossesLosses (1988(1988--1997)1997)

122      68 / 100,000 population

1.6      0.9 / 100,000 population

9.6     6.5 / 100,000 population

$13,900      $24,000 / fire 
(unadjusted)

122      122      68 / 100,000 population68 / 100,000 population

1.6      1.6      0.9 / 100,000 population0.9 / 100,000 population

9.6     9.6     6.5 / 100,000 population6.5 / 100,000 population

$13,900      $13,900      $24,000 / fire $24,000 / fire 
(unadjusted)(unadjusted)

FiresFires

DeathsDeaths

InjuriesInjuries

LossLoss
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Dwelling FiresDwellingDwelling FiresFires

S-986

FFiirreess
((442233,,770000))

DDeeaatthhss
((33,,661166))

IInnjjuurriieess
((1199,,114499))

LLoossss  ppeerr  ffiirreeMMaatteerriiaall  FFiirrsstt  IIggnniitteedd
((11999933--11999977))

UUSSAA %% %% ppeerr 110000  ffiirreess %% ppeerr  110000  ffiirreess $$  UUSS
FFuurrnniittuurree  ((uupphhoollsstteerreedd  aanndd  nnoonn--uupphhoollsstteerreedd)) 44..00 2200..00 44..33 1100..33 1111..66 1177440000
MMaattttrreessss,,  bbeeddddiinngg 66..22 1155..33 22..11 1144..55 1100..66 1122990000
FFllaammmmaabbllee  lliiqquuiiddss  &&  ggaasseess,,  cclleeaanniinngg  ssuupppplliieess,,  eettcc.. 55..11 77..44 11..33 88..99 77..99 1111330000
IInntteerriioorr  wwaallll  lliinniinnggss 33..99 55..66 11..22 33..00 33..55 1177550000
FFlloooorr  ccoovveerriinnggss 22..33 33..22 11..22 22..55 44..99 1133990000
UUnnccllaassssiiffiieedd  oorr  uunnkknnoowwnn  mmaatteerriiaall 99..77 1122..33 11..22 99..11 44..22 1144110000
DDeeccoorraattiioonnss  ffoorr  ssppeecciiaall  eevveennttss,,  CChhrriissttmmaass ttrreeee,, eettcc.. 00..33 00..44 11..11 00..77 99..99 1177110000
CCaabbiinneettrryy 11..66 11..88 11..00 22..22 66..33 1122220000
SSttrruuccttuurraall  mmeemmbbeerrss,,  ffrraammiinngg 99..44 1100..44 00..99 55..22 22..55 2222110000
PPaappeerr,,  ppaappeerr  pprroodduuccttss,,  bbooookkss,,  eettcc.. 22..77 22..66 00..88 22..88 44..77 99660000
CCuurrttaaiinn,,  bblliinndd,,  ddrraappeerryy,,  ttaappeessttrryy 11..00 00..99 00..88 33..77 88..22 99770000
CCllootthhiinngg((nnoott  oonn  ppeerrssoonn))  &&  ootthheerr  tteexxttiilleess 55..33 44..33 00..77 66..11 55..22 99330000
CCeeiilliinngg  ccoovveerriinngg 00..55 00..44 00..66 00..22 22..11 1133110000
HHoouusseehhoolldd  ssuupppplliieess,,  ssttoocckk,,  ssttoorreedd  mmaatteerriiaallss,,  eettcc.. 00..66 00..44 00..66 00..55 33..88 88220000
EElleeccttrriiccaall  wwiirree,,  ccaabbllee  iinnssuullaattiioonn 77..66 44..00 00..44 33..99 22..33 88550000
EExxtteerriioorr  ttrriimm 00..99 00..44 00..44 00..44 22..22 1111660000
AApppplliiaannccee  hhoouussiinngg//ccaassee,,  ssppeecciiaall  eelleeccttrriiccaall  eeqquuiipp.. 11..77 00..66 00..33 11..11 22..99 66770000
CCooookkiinngg  mmaatteerriiaallss 1199..00 33..55 00..22 1199..88 44..77 33000000
EExxtteerriioorr  ffaaççaaddee  wwaallll 33..66 00..44 00..11 00..77 00..99 1111330000
EExxtteerriioorr  rrooooff  ccoovveerriinngg 11..22 00..22 00..11 00..22 00..88 3344220000
TThheerrmmaall//aaccoouussttiiccaall  iinnssuullaattiioonn 11..11 00..22 00..11 00..44 11..88 88770000
RRuubbbbiisshh,,  ttrraasshh,,  wwaassttee 1100..44 11..77 00..11 22..99 11..33 33550000



NFPA 
Fire-loss statistics

NFPA NFPA 
FireFire--loss statisticsloss statistics

0.2% of fatalities in dwelling fires caused by 
collapse of floors, walls or combinations of 
floors and walls (most by masonry walls)

1991-2000:  962 on-duty firefighter deaths -
5.5% were result of floor, roof, ceiling or 
wall collapse (0.5% during S&R: 5% during 
property protection)

0.2% of fatalities in dwelling fires caused by 0.2% of fatalities in dwelling fires caused by 
collapse of floors, walls or combinations of collapse of floors, walls or combinations of 
floors and walls floors and walls ((most by masonry walls)most by masonry walls)

19911991--2000:  962 on2000:  962 on--duty firefighter deaths duty firefighter deaths --
5.5% were result of floor, roof, ceiling or 5.5% were result of floor, roof, ceiling or 
wall collapse wall collapse ((0.5% during S&R: 5% during 0.5% during S&R: 5% during 
property protection)property protection)
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Building Code Issues 
Not Likely To Go Away
Building Code Issues Building Code Issues 

NotNot LikelyLikely To Go To Go AwayAway

Firefighter SafetyFirefighter SafetyFirefighter Safety

Property ProtectionProperty ProtectionProperty Protection

• Heights & Areas
• Sprinklers
• EWP’s (OSB)
• Unprotected Floors
• Gypsum Board

•• Heights & AreasHeights & Areas
•• SprinklersSprinklers
•• EWP’sEWP’s (OSB)(OSB)
•• Unprotected FloorsUnprotected Floors
•• Gypsum BoardGypsum Board
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Fire-resistance Ratings 
Wood-frame Assemblies
FireFire--resistanceresistance Ratings Ratings 
WoodWood--frameframe AssembliesAssemblies
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Fire Resistance RatingsFire Fire ResistanceResistance RatingsRatings

Fire Resistance Ratings  45 minFire Resistance Ratings  45 min
CanadaCanada

Fire Resistance Ratings  1Fire Resistance Ratings  1--hh
USAUSA

Future (PerformanceFuture (Performance--based design) based design) -- may vary depending may vary depending 
upon expected fire and occupancy load, building design, upon expected fire and occupancy load, building design, 
egress & predicted performanceegress & predicted performance -- FIRE MODELSFIRE MODELS
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firefire--endurance tests: wallsendurance tests: walls
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firefire--endurance tests: endurance tests: 
floorsfloors



SolidSolid--sawnsawn
JoistsJoists

Wood trussesWood trusses

S-987

Wood IWood I--joistsjoists



Fire Resistance Ratings Fire Resistance Ratings 
Walls & FloorsWalls & Floors

S-987

National Building Code of CanadaNational Building Code of Canada
Revised Table ARevised Table A--9.10.3.1.B.9.10.3.1.B.

available atavailable at
http://http://www.nrc.ca/ccbfc/home_E.shtmlwww.nrc.ca/ccbfc/home_E.shtml

American Forest & Paper AssociationAmerican Forest & Paper Association
Design for Code Acceptance 3 Design for Code Acceptance 3 -- Fire Rated Wood Floor Fire Rated Wood Floor 
and Wall Assembliesand Wall Assemblies

available atavailable at
http://www.awc.org/Publications/dca/dca3/index.http://www.awc.org/Publications/dca/dca3/index.
htmlhtml



Fire Resistance RatingsFire Fire ResistanceResistance RatingsRatings

No Difference in FR RatingsNo Difference in FR Ratings

• Floor/Ceiling Assemblies:  
OSB or CSP subfloors

• Shear Walls: 
OSB or CSP shear panels 
(sized as per building code)

•• Floor/Ceiling Assemblies:  Floor/Ceiling Assemblies:  
OSB or CSP subfloorsOSB or CSP subfloors

•• Shear Walls: Shear Walls: 
OSB or CSP shear panels OSB or CSP shear panels 
(sized as per building code)(sized as per building code)
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Structural Fire PerformanceStructural Fire PerformanceStructural Fire Performance

Adhesives in OSB do not degrade in 
fires & do not generate more-toxic 
gases 

Adhesives in OSB do not degrade in Adhesives in OSB do not degrade in 
fires & do not generate morefires & do not generate more--toxic toxic 
gases gases 
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Sound-
transmission

Ratings for
Wood-frame
Assemblies

SoundSound--
transmissiontransmission

Ratings forRatings for
WoodWood--frameframe
AssembliesAssemblies

wall/floor jointspecimen surfaces

wall/wall joint
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SOUND SOUND 
TRANSMISSIONTRANSMISSION

•• Sound Transmission Class (STC) Sound Transmission Class (STC) 
STC 50 & 55 STC 50 & 55 -- may increase to 60 & 65may increase to 60 & 65

•• Impact Insulation Class (IIC) Impact Insulation Class (IIC) [floors][floors]
not currently specifiednot currently specified
future: IIC 50, 55, 60 or 65 (finish floor)future: IIC 50, 55, 60 or 65 (finish floor)
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SOUND TRANSMISSIONSOUND TRANSMISSION

National Research Council Canada StudyNational Research Council Canada Study
Television Television easily heard through walls with STC easily heard through walls with STC 
45 45 -- only a bit of bass music heard through walls only a bit of bass music heard through walls 
with STC 50with STC 50

Canada Mortgage & Housing Corporation Canada Mortgage & Housing Corporation 
Acoustic Comfort Survey Acoustic Comfort Survey -- apartment dwellersapartment dwellers
STC>55 for interSTC>55 for inter--unit walls & floorsunit walls & floors
IIC >55 for interIIC >55 for inter--unit “hard” floorsunit “hard” floors
IIC>65 for interIIC>65 for inter--unit carpeted floorsunit carpeted floors

S-987
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soundsound--transmission tests: wall/floor combinationtransmission tests: wall/floor combination



Reduced Noise TransmissionReduced Noise Transmission
The keysThe keys
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MASSMASS STIFFNESSSTIFFNESS

DECOUPLEDECOUPLE

FlankingFlankingSurface HardnessSurface Hardness



STC & IIC Ratings for FloorsSTC & IIC Ratings for Floors

S-987

National Building Code of CanadaNational Building Code of Canada
Revised Table ARevised Table A--9.10.3.1.B.9.10.3.1.B.

available atavailable at
http://http://www.nrc.ca/ccbfc/home_E.shtmlwww.nrc.ca/ccbfc/home_E.shtml

Canada Mortgage & Housing CorporationCanada Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Summary Report For Consortium On Fire Resistance And Summary Report For Consortium On Fire Resistance And 
Sound Insulation Of Floors: Sound Transmission Class Sound Insulation Of Floors: Sound Transmission Class 
And Impact Insulation Class ResultsAnd Impact Insulation Class Results

available atavailable at
http:http:\\\\www.cmhcwww.cmhc--schl.gc.ca/publications/en.rhschl.gc.ca/publications/en.rh--
pr/tech/2000pr/tech/2000--109.htm109.htm



Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors
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Concrete ToppingsConcrete Toppings
(Regular concrete and gypsum concrete)(Regular concrete and gypsum concrete)

•• significantly reduce airborne sound significantly reduce airborne sound 
transmission transmission [mass [mass efffectefffect]]

•• significantly increase highsignificantly increase high--frequency frequency 
(impact) noise transmission (impact) noise transmission [surface [surface 
hardness effect]hardness effect]



Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

•• OSB subfloors provide OSB subfloors provide slightlyslightly better sound better sound 
insulation than CSP subfloorsinsulation than CSP subfloors (greater mass)(greater mass)

•• Two subfloors or thicker subfloors provide Two subfloors or thicker subfloors provide 
slightlyslightly better sound insulation than one better sound insulation than one 
subfloorsubfloor (greater mass)(greater mass)

S-987



Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

•• OSB overlay OSB overlay providesprovides muchmuch betterbetter impact impact 
noise noise insulationinsulation thanthan concreteconcrete toppingtopping
((hardnesshardness))

•• OSB raft on a OSB raft on a foamfoam pad pad andand OSB OSB subfloorsubfloor
providesprovides excellent excellent airborneairborne andand impact noise impact noise 
insulationinsulation

S-987



Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

•• independent of tightness of screws independent of tightness of screws 
attaching subfloor to joistsattaching subfloor to joists

•• not changed if subfloor is attached to not changed if subfloor is attached to 
joists using nails & adhesivejoists using nails & adhesive

S-987



Noise Transmission in FloorsNoise Transmission in Floors

There are small There are small 
differences in sound differences in sound 
transmission among transmission among 
wood Iwood I--joist joist 
products/construction products/construction 
designsdesigns ((causes causes 
unknownunknown))

S-987



Carpet on (gypsum-) concrete toppingCarpet on bare subfloor

  Carpet on floating
plywood or OSB raft         Carpet on

plywood or OSB overlay



Noise Control – FlankingNoise Control Noise Control –– FlankingFlanking
Vertical Impact Sound Insulation (apparent)

S-987

Loadbearing single-stud partywall / continuous floor assembly
I-joists parallel to partywall

No finish
floor

3-mm
Resilient

Vinyl
Flooring

7-mm Carpet
(no underpad)

19-mm OSB
over

5-mm rubber
matt*

Bare OSB Subfloor 47  [54]
19-mm OSB overlay-

stapled to subfloor
52  [59] 52 62 57

38-mm concrete over
bare subfloor

39 [64] 49 66 60

38-mm gypsum
concrete

over 9-mm foam pad

50  [68] 54 68 62

2x 15-mm OSB &
plywood raft

over 9-mm foam pad

58  [64] 55 64 59

*  Indicator of performance of proprietary wood floor systems



OSB raftOSB raft

foam padfoam pad

foam backer rodfoam backer rod
air spaceair space OSB OSB subfloorsubfloor

Finish floorFinish floor
OSB overlay
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Performance of
Wood-frame

Houses
in Fires

Performance Performance ofof
WoodWood--frameframe

HousesHouses
in in FiresFires



SingleSingle--family housefamily house
(bedroom fire)(bedroom fire)

Fires that challenge the structuresFires that challenge the structures
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SingleSingle--family housefamily house
(family(family--room fire)room fire)

S-1031

Fire spread Fire spread 
design & lifestyledesign & lifestyle



Duplex Duplex 
(bedroom fire(bedroom fire))

ConcreteConcrete--block block partywallpartywall
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Duplex Duplex 
(living room fire)(living room fire) Regular & fireRegular & fire--rated rated 

gypsum wallboardgypsum wallboard
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Furnishings/contentsFurnishings/contents
first items ignitedfirst items ignited
-- PUF filled waste basketPUF filled waste basket
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Fire Exposures

0.0
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Living Room Fires - Duplex

ASTM E 119 & CAN/ULC-S101

Fires grow faster Fires grow faster 
& are hotter than & are hotter than 
standard fire tests, standard fire tests, 
but shorter durationbut shorter duration



Fires spread to roofs fromFires spread to roofs from
windows & attic ventswindows & attic vents

Fires may spread toFires may spread to
attics through attics through soffitssoffits
above windowsabove windows
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Structural failure ofStructural failure of
floors & roofs occurfloors & roofs occur
long after untenablelong after untenable
conditions exist withinconditions exist within
dwellings.dwellings.
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Phoenix FD TestsPhoenix FD TestsPhoenix FD Tests

S-987

No sudden, catastrophic collapseNo sudden, catastrophic collapse

Plywood  & OSB roof sheathingPlywood  & OSB roof sheathing
perform equally wellperform equally well

Defective MPC PitchedDefective MPC Pitched--chordchord
Wood Roof TrussesWood Roof Trusses



Surface Flammability

Smoke & Toxic Gases

Combustibility - Heat Release

Fire Growth

Surface Surface FlammabilityFlammability

SmokeSmoke & & ToxicToxic GasesGases

CombustibilityCombustibility -- HeatHeat ReleaseRelease

Fire Fire GrowthGrowth
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Surface Flammability / CombustibilitySurface Surface FlammabilityFlammability / / CombustibilityCombustibility

FFSR of OSB  135SR of OSB  135--180180

FSR FSR <<150150 FSR FSR <<200200

Future Future -- Contribution towards fire and smoke Contribution towards fire and smoke 
growth growth -- measured using smallmeasured using small--scale heat scale heat 
release tests (cone calorimeter , ICAL or SBI), or release tests (cone calorimeter , ICAL or SBI), or 
in roomin room--fire testsfire tests
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Heat ReleaseHeatHeat ReleaseRelease

ICAL

CEN
SBI

Cone Calorimeter



Room Fire TestsRoom Fire TestsRoom Fire Tests
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Wildland-Urban Interface Fires

Fire Performance 
of Exterior Building 

Components
(Wall & Roof Sheathing)

University of California
Forest Products Laboratory

http://www.ucfpl.ucop.edu/WDFireResearch.htm

WildlandWildland--UrbanUrban Interface Interface FiresFires

Fire Performance Fire Performance 
ofof ExteriorExterior Building Building 

ComponentsComponents
((WallWall & Roof & Roof SheathingSheathing))

UniversityUniversity ofof CaliforniaCalifornia
Forest Forest ProductsProducts LaboratoryLaboratory

http://http://www.ucfpl.ucop.edu/WDFireResearch.htmwww.ucfpl.ucop.edu/WDFireResearch.htm
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Glowing/SmoulderingGlowing/Smouldering
CombustionCombustion

OSB SheathingOSB Sheathing



les.richardson@ott.forintek.cales.richardson@ott.forintek.ca
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Composite Structural Wood Products 
Power Point Presentation — IRC Staff Training 
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OpenJoist 2000
3x2 truss
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solid-sawn lumber

SPF lumber
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engineered wood trusses

Chords 
lumber

 FJ lumber

Webs 
lumber

FJ lumber
 metal
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I-joists / I-beams

OSB or plywood webs
lumber; FJ lumber or LVL flanges
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parallel-strand lumber (ParallamR)

narrow strips/slices of veneer
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oriented-strand lumber (TimberstrandR)

wood wafers/flakes
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glued-laminated timber (Glulam)

face-glued lumber 
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glulam lumber

edge-glued lumber
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fingerjoined lumber

structural use

vertical stud use
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laminated veneer lumber (MicrolamR)

laminated veneers
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rim board

wood flakes
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plywood wall sheathing
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engineered design

lumber joists

glulam joists

glulam beam

glulam column

trusses
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plywood
MM aatteerr iiaa ll:: ffaacc ttoo rryy   ff iinn iisshheedd   iinn tteerr iioo rr

pp llyyww oooodd   ppaanneelllliinngg
UU ssee:: iinn tteerr iioo rr  ff iinn iisshh
TT yyppee   oo ff   AA ddhheessiivvee :: uu rreeaa--ffoo rrmm aallddeehhyyddee
CC uurree //pprreessss   tteemm pp ..:: 117755ººCC
OO tthheerr  aadddd iittiivveess:: aamm mm oonn iiuumm   cchh lloorr iiddee   ccaa ttaa llyysstt

MM aatteerr iiaa ll:: eexx tteerr iioorr   aanndd   sshheeaa tthh iinngg   gg rraaddee
pp llyyww oooodd   ((DD oouuggllaass   ff iirr   oo rr  CC SSPP ))

UU ssee :: rrooooff  aanndd   ww aallll   sshheeaa tthh iinngg ,,  sshheeaarr
ppaanneellss ,,   ssuubbfflloooorriinngg

TT yyppee   oo ff   AA ddhheessiivvee :: pphheennoo ll  ffoo rrmm aallddeehhyyddee
CC uurree //pprreessss   tteemm pp ..:: 221100ººCC
OO tthheerr  aadddd iittiivveess:: bbaarrkk   ff lloouurr
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OSB

MM aatteerriiaall:: OOSSBB
UUssee:: rrooooff  aanndd  wwaallll  sshheeaatthhiinngg,,  sshheeaarr

ppaanneellss,,  ssuubbfflloooorriinngg
TTyyppee  ooff  AAddhheessiivvee:: 22..2255  %%   pphheennooll  ffoorrmm aallddeehhyyddee

  oorr  11..7755  %%   iissooccyyaannaattee  ((MM DDII))  oorr
MM DDII  iinn  ccoorree  &&   PPFF  oonn  ffaacceess

CCuurree//pprreessss  tteemm pp..:: 221100ººCC
OOtthheerr  aaddddiittiivveess:: 11%%   wwaaxx

[[MM DDII::  ddiipphheennyyllmmeetthhaannee  ddii--iissooccyyaannaattee]]
((mmaannyy  ddiiffffeerreenntt  vvaarriiaattiioonnss  iinn  cchheemmiiccaall  ffoorrmmuullaattiioonn ))
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particleboard

MMaatteerriiaall:: ppaarrttiicclleebbooaarrdd
UUssee:: ccaabbiinneettrryy,,  ffuurrnniittuurree,,  uunnddeellaayymmeenntt,,

iinntteerriioorr  ddeecckkiinngg,,  mmaannuuffaaccttuurreedd
hhoouussee  ddeecckkiinngg

TTyyppee  ooff  AAddhheessiivvee:: uurreeaa  ffoorrmmaallddeehhyyddee  oorr
mmeellaammiinnee  uurreeaa  ffoorrmmaallddeehhyyddee
((llooww  eemmiissssiioonnss  &&  wwaatteerr  rreessiissttaannccee))
[[88%%  ccoorree  ––  1100..55  %%  ffaaccee]]

CCuurree//pprreessss  tteemmpp..:: 117755ººCC
OOtthheerr  aaddddiittiivveess:: 11%%  wwaaxx  //  55%%  uurreeaa--wwaatteerr

ssccaavveennggeerr  //  aammmmoonniiuumm  cchhlloorriiddee  oorr
aammmmoonniiuumm  ssuullpphhaattee  ccaattaallyysstt
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MDF & HDF

MM aattee rr iiaa ll :: MM DD FF   //   HH DD FF
UU ssee :: ccaabb iinn ee ttrryy ;;   ffuu rrnn iittuu rree ;;   iinn ttee rr iioo rr

ww aa llll ,,   ww iinn ddooww   aanndd   ddoooo rr   ff iinn iisshh
ttrr iimm ,,ww iinn ddoo ww   aanndd   llaamm iinn aa ttee
ff lloooo rr iinngg   ((HH DD FF ))

TT yypp ee   oo ff   AA dd hh eess iivv ee :: 11 00 --1122 %%   uu rreeaa   ffoo rrmm aalldd eehhyydd ee   oo rr
mm eellaamm iinn ee //uu rreeaa   ffoo rrmm aalldd eehhyy dd ee
oo rr   ww aa ttee rr   bb aasseedd   MM DD II  eemm uu llss iioonn

CC uu rree //pp rreessss   tteemm pp ..:: 11 7755 ººCC   ((vv aarr iieess ))
OO tthh ee rr   aadd dd iitt iivv eess :: 11 %%   ww aaxx   //   55%%   uu rreeaa--ww aa ttee rr

ssccaavv eenn gg eerr   //   aamm mm oonn iiuumm
cchh lloo rr iidd ee   oo rr   aamm mm oonn iiuu mm
ssuu llpphh aa ttee   ccaa ttaa llyy ss tt ..
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glulam

MM aatteerriiaa ll:: gg lluu llaamm
UU ssee:: hheeaavvyy   ttiimm bbeerr  ss ttrruuccttuurraall  bbeeaamm ss

  aanndd   ccoo lluumm nnss
TT yyppee  ooff   AA ddhheessiivvee:: rreessoorrcciinnooll--pphheennoo ll--

ffoorrmm aallddeehhyyddee  oorr   PPhheennooll--
ffoorrmm aallddeehhyyddee

CC uurree//pprreessss   tteemm pp..:: aamm bbiieenn tt    [[PPFF   uusseess  rraadd iioo
  ffrreeqquueennccyy   ccuurree]]

OO tthheerr  aadddd iittiivveess::
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composite heavy timber products

MMaatteerriiaall::  TTiimmbbeerrssttrraannddRR  

UUssee::  ssttrruuccttuurraall  bbeeaammss  aanndd  ccoolluummnnss  
TTyyppee  ooff  AAddhheessiivvee::  iissooccyyaannaattee  ((MMDDII))  
CCuurree//pprreessss  tteemmpp..::  aammbbiieenntt  oorr  hheeaatteedd  ((221100ººCC))  
OOtthheerr  aaddddiittiivveess::    
  
MMaatteerriiaall::  PPaarraallllaammRR  

UUssee::  ssttrruuccttuurraall  bbeeaammss  aanndd  ccoolluummnnss  
TTyyppee  ooff  AAddhheessiivvee::  pphheennooll--ffoorrmmaallddeehhyyddee  
CCuurree//pprreessss  tteemmpp..::  221100  ººCC  
OOtthheerr  aaddddiittiivveess::    
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fingerjoined lumber

MMaatteerriiaall:: SSPPSS--33  ffiinnggeerrjjooiinneedd  lluummbbeerr
UUssee:: vveerrttiiccaall  uussee  ssttuuddss
TTyyppee  ooff  AAddhheessiivvee:: ccaattaallyysseedd  PPVVAA  oorr  iissooccyyaannaattee  ((MMDDII))
CCuurree//pprreessss  tteemmpp..:: aammbbiieenntt
OOtthheerr  aaddddiittiivveess::

MMaatteerriiaall:: SSPPSS--11  aanndd  SSPPSS--44  ffiinnggeerrjjooiinneedd  lluummbbeerr
UUssee:: lliigghhtt  ssttrruuccttuurraall  lluummbbeerr,,  ffllaannggee

ssttoocckk  ffoorr  II--jjooiissttss,,  cchhoorrdd    mmaatteerriiaallss
ffoorr  ttrruusssseess

TTyyppee  ooff  AAddhheessiivvee:: rreessoorrcciinnooll--pphheennooll--ffoorrmmaallddeehhyyddee
CCuurree//pprreessss  tteemmpp..:: aammbbiieenntt
OOtthheerr  aaddddiittiivveess::
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composite timber products

MMaatteerriiaall::  MMiiccrroollaammRR  

UUssee::  ssttrruuccttuurraall  bbeeaammss  ,,  hheeaaddeerrss  
TTyyppee  ooff  AAddhheessiivvee::  pphheennooll--ffoorrmmaallddeehhyyddee  
CCuurree//pprreessss  tteemmpp..::  221100ººCC  
OOtthheerr  aaddddiittiivveess::    
  
MMaatteerriiaall::  llaammiinnaatteedd  vveenneeeerr  lluummbbeerr  
UUssee::  ssttrruuccttuurraall  lluummbbeerr  
TTyyppee  ooff  AAddhheessiivvee::  pphheennooll--ffoorrmmaallddeehhyyddee  
CCuurree//pprreessss  tteemmpp..::  221100  ººCC  
OOtthheerr  aaddddiittiivveess::  bbaarrkk  fflloouurr  
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I-Joists and glue-connected trusses
MM aatteerriiaall::  II--jjoo iissttss  
UU ssee::  fflloo oo rr  aann dd   cceeiilliinn gg   jjoo iissttss,,  rraafftteerrss,,    
  ww aallll  ssttuu dd ss  
TT yy pp ee  oo ff  AA dd hh eessiivv ee::  rreessoo rrcciinn oo ll--pp hh eenn oo ll--  
  ffoo rrmm aalldd eehh yy dd ee    
  bb eettww eeeenn   ffllaann gg ee  aann dd   ww eebb   
CC uu rree//pp rreessss  tteemm pp ..::  aamm bb iieenn tt    
OO tthh eerr  aadd dd iittiivv eess::  
  
MM aatteerriiaall::  OO pp eenn JJoo iisstt  22 00 00 00 RR   ttrruu sssseess  
UU ssee::  fflloo oo rr  aann dd   cceeiilliinn gg   jjoo iissttss,,    
TT yy pp ee  oo ff  AA dd hh eessiivv ee::  rreessoo rrcciinn oo ll--pp hh eenn oo ll--  
  ffoo rrmm aalldd eehh yy dd ee  bb eettww eeeenn   cchh oo rrdd ss  
  aann dd   ww eebb   pp iieecceess  
CC uu rree//pp rreessss  tteemm pp ::  aamm bb iieenn tt    
OO tthh eerr  aadd dd iittiivv eess::  
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specialty products

MM aatteerriiaall::  hh aarrdd bb oo aarrdd   ssiidd iinn gg   
UU ssee::  eexx tteerriioo rr  ssiidd iinn gg   
TT yy pp ee  oo ff  AA dd hh eessiivv ee::  22 %%   pp hh eenn oo ll--ffoo rrmm aalldd eehh yy dd ee  
CC uu rree//pp rreessss  tteemm pp ee..::  22 11 00 ººCC   
OO tthh eerr  aadd dd iittiivv eess::  11 %%   ww aaxx   
  
MM aatteerriiaall::  iinn ssuu llaattiioo nn   ffiibb rreebb oo aarrdd   
UU ssee::  eexx tteerriioo rr  rroo oo ff  oo rr  ww aallll  sshh eeaatthh iinn gg     
TT yy pp ee  oo ff  AA dd hh eessiivv ee::  22 %%   ssttaarrcchh   
CC uu rree//pp rreessss  tteemm pp ..::  11 77 55 ººCC   
OO tthh eerr  aadd dd iittiivv eess::  22 %%   aasspp hh aalltt  //  11 %%   ww aaxx   
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Appendix V 
 

Flanking Transmission in Multi-Family Dwellings: Phase II 
Executive Summary & Report Scope 
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